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Chapter 12

Rosa

M.J.M. Smulders, P. Arens, C.F.S. Koning-Boucoiran, V.W. Gitonga, F.A. Krens, A. Atanassov,
I. Atanassov, K.E. Rusanov, M. Bendahmane, A. Dubois, O. Raymond, J.C. Caissard, S. Baudino,
L. Crespel, S. Gudin, S.C. Ricci, N. Kovatcheva, J. Van Huylenbroeck, L. Leus, V. Wissemann,
H. Zimmermann, I. Hensen, G. Werlemark, and H. Nybom

12.1 Basic Botany of the Species

12.1.1 Basic Rosa Taxonomy

The genus Rosa has attracted considerable attention

from taxonomists and numerous species have been

described. Presently, about 100–250 species are usu-

ally recognized. Many of these species are now

thought to have arisen by hybridization, often accom-

panied by polyploidization. In addition, extensive

anthropogenic impact has led to the development of

many new semi-wild and/or cultivated rose varieties.

Consequently, taxonomy is not straightforward!

Although much criticized in, e.g., numerous recent

DNA-based analyses (see below), the classification

system of Rehder (1940) or variations thereof (e.g.,

Wissemann 2003) still constitute the standard taxo-

nomic treatment of this genus. Rehder (1940) recog-

nized four different subgenera: Hesperhodos (two

species), Hulthemia (one species), Platyrhodon (one

species), and Rosa. Subgenus Rosa is furthermore

divided into ten sections: Pimpinellifoliae, Carolinae,
Cinnamomeae, Synstylae, Caninae, Gallicanae, Indi-

cae, Banksiae, Laevigatae, and Bracteatae, but the

five latter sections have only one to three species

each. According to the nomenclatural code, it is

advised to change sect. Cinnamomeae into sect. Rosa
(McNeill et al. 2006) due to the generic type designa-

tion of R. cinnamomea. However, before this designa-

tion in 2006, the generic type was R. centifolia
phylogenetically located in sect. Gallicanae, thus this

name has also been much used for sect. Gallicanae

(e.g., Wissemann 2003). To avoid confusion based on

nomenclatural reasons, it is therefore avoided alto-

gether in the following treatise to use sect. Rosa.

The wild ancestors of our domesticated ornamental

roses are found mainly in the sections Synstylae
(R. moschata, R. wichurana, and R. multiflora), Galli-

canae (R. gallica), Indicae (R. chinensis and R. gigan-

tea), and Pimpinellifoliae (R. foetida) (Wylie 1954).

A smaller but still noticeable contribution has been

made by, e.g., R. spinosissima in sect. Pimpinellifoliae

and by R. cinnamomea and R. rugosa in sect. Cinna-
momeae. R. damascena (sect. Gallicaneae) is also

worth mentioning due to its considerable influence

both as an ornamental and for the commercial produc-

tion of rose oil. This rather small set of species has thus

been instrumental in producing the enormous cornu-

copia of shape, color, and fragrance that we now enjoy

in gardens and parks, and as pot plants and cut flowers.

In addition, wild or semi-wild genotypes in, e.g., sect.

Caninae (dogroses) are used as rootstocks and land-

scape plants. A possibly expanding area is the produc-

tion of rose hips for culinary and medicinal purposes

based mainly on species in sections Caninae and Cin-
namomeae, and the chestnut rose R. roxburghii in

subgenus Platyrhodon.

12.1.2 Morphometry

Traditionally, rose species have been defined accord-

ing to quantitative and qualitative morphological char-

acters like shape, size, and color of petals, sepals, and

hips; inflorescence architecture; length of pedicel;

presence or absence of glandular hairs; shape and

size of leaves, leaflets, and leaflet indenture; and
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number, shape, and color of prickles. Quantitative

(morphometric) characters show a continuous varia-

tion and are likely to be polygenically controlled

whereas qualitative (descriptive) characters produce

major discrete categories and are more likely to be

monogenic in nature. Descriptive characters are often

easier to evaluate in naturally growing populations

and/or on herbarium sheets but may overemphasize

the underlying genetic differentiation. Moreover,

strong linkage among a few such genes may lead to

parallel combinations of characters as evidenced in

dogrose taxonomy (Nilsson 1999). Recent taxonomic

studies have made use of morphological characters

evaluated by hand or by automated image analysis,

sometimes also involving electron microscopy (e.g.,

pollen and seed morphology). Most of these studies

have, however, targeted either a restricted number of

closely related taxa and/or a restricted geographic

area. Several of these studies have concerned the allo-

polyploid and taxonomically very controversial sect.

Caninae. In one study on morphometric variation in

Nordic dogroses, only 65% of all evaluated plants

could thus be referred to a single species according

to a canonical variates analysis (Nybom et al. 1996).

Another study on Nordic dogroses using Fourier coef-

ficients of leaflet shape also detected some differentia-

tion among six taxa but without clear-cut boundaries

(Olsson et al. 2000). Similarly, much overlapping was

found among seven investigated dogrose taxa in Bel-

gium, investigated with a set of 17 morphometric and

descriptive characters (De Cock et al. 2007, 2008). In

all of these studies, considerable differentiation was,

however, found between taxa belonging to different

subsections (subsections Caninae, Rubigineae, and

Vestitae) suggesting that these entities are rather well

defined.

Allopolyploid speciation has also taken place in

sect. Cinnamomeae. When Joly and Bruneau (2007)

studied five diploid and three tetraploid taxa in eastern

North America, they could not discern distinct groups

when all samples were studied together using a set of

25 morphometric characters. Analysis of each ploidy

level separately did, however, provide evidence of

differentiation between some of the described taxa.

A general finding in the above-mentioned morphol-

ogy-based studies is that single characters generally

cannot discriminate completely among species. A

multivariate approach is needed, and preferably both

ordination and cluster analyses. Still, considerable

overlapping is usually encountered, and many samples

cannot be unambiguously classified into discrete

species.

12.1.3 DNA-Based Taxonomy

Numerous DNA-based analyses have been applied to

investigations of species differentiation and relation-

ships in Rosa. The division into four different subge-

nera does not have much support in the DNA-based

data. The first major study was published by Jan et al.

(1999) who used random amplified polymorphic DNA

(RAPD) markers and demonstrated that Platyrhodon

and Hesperhodos should be placed within subgenus

Rosa. In another study, Koopman et al. (2008) applied

amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP)

markers and showed that Hulthemia and Platyrhodon
should be included in subgenus Rosa. The lack of a

sound genetic basis for a subgeneric division has been

demonstrated also in studies based on the sequencing

of regions in the chloroplast-DNA (Matsumoto et al.

1998; Wisseman and Ritz 2005; Bruneau et al. 2007)

as well as in the nuclear-DNA (Wisseman and Ritz

2005).

Division of species among the different sections in

subgenus Rosa has also been problematic. The largest

section in the genus is sect. Cinnamomeae (approxi-

mately 80 species), which should be merged with sect.

Carolinae (approximately five species) according to

analyses based on RAPD (Jan et al. 1999), AFLP (Joly

and Bruneau 2007; Koopman et al. 2008), simple

sequence repeat (SSR or microsatellites markers,

Scariot et al. 2006), and sequencing data (Wisseman

and Ritz 2005; Bruneau et al. 2007). In addition, sect.

Pimpinellifoliae (approximately 15 species) is clearly

polyphyletic (Matsumoto et al. 1998; Wisseman and

Ritz 2005; Koopman et al. 2008), and some of its

species apparently belong together with sections

Carolinae and Cinnamomeae (Scariot et al. 2006;

Bruneau et al. 2007).

Two major clades have been identified in the genus,

with Carolinae, Cinnamomeae, and parts of Pimpinel-

lifoliae in one clade and most of the other sections in

the other clade (Jan et al. 1999; Bruneau et al. 2007).

In this second major clade, sect. Synstylae (approxi-

mately 25 species) shows considerable similarities

with sect. Gallicanae (Koopman et al. 2008) and
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with sect. Indicae (Wu et al. 2000; Wisseman and Ritz

2005). Removal of the only European species in sec-

tion Synstylae, R. arvensis, would result in an appar-

ently monophyletic section (Matsumoto et al. 2000;

Wu et al. 2000; Koopman et al. 2008). However, the

largest member in this second clade is the sect.

Caninae (approximately 50 species, also known as

dogroses). Early in the last century, several

hundreds of taxa were described but more critical

evaluations, both in the field and in herbaria, have

later prompted a reduction to approximately 50

dogrose species (Wissemann 1999, 2002, 2003).

DNA analyses suggest that this section constitutes a

well-circumscribed monophyletic group (Matsumoto

et al. 2000; Wisseman and Ritz 2005; Scariot et al.

2006; Koopman et al. 2008). Although sharing some

internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequence types with

species in other sections, thereby confirming their

hybridogenous origin, the Caninae species also have

one unique ITS sequence type, which is further evi-

dence of their monophyly (Ritz et al. 2005; Kovarik

et al. 2008). Of the five described subsections in sect.

Caninae, only subsection Rubigineae is well defined

according to AFLP data (De Cock et al. 2008;

Koopman et al. 2008).

Interestingly, almost all of the horticulturally

important species belong to this second clade, thus

suggesting that the wealth of cultivated roses has a

surprisingly narrow genetic basis (Matsumoto et al.

1998).

Only a few in-depth studies of species delimitations

have been carried using DNA markers. In sect. Cani-

nae, ordination analyses based on RAPD and AFLP,

respectively, produced fewer but larger groups of sam-

ples compared to results obtained with morphological

characterization, and several commonly recognized

taxa overlapped completely in their DNA profiles

(Olsson et al. 2000; De Cock et al. 2008). A set of

five diploid and three tetraploid and probably hybri-

dogenous species in sect. Cinnamomeae were studied
using AFLP and morphometry (Joly and Bruneau

2007) as well as sequencing of the nuclear GAPDH

gene (Joly et al. 2006). Similar patterns for species

delimitations were found, but evidence for the exact

origination of the allopolyploid species was rather

inconclusive.

The relationships among cultivated and wild mate-

rial have been investigated in several studies. AFLP

analysis thus showed that most cultivars grouped

either into a European cluster related to R. damascena

and R. gallica, or into an Oriental cluster related to

R. moschata, R. wichurana, and R. multiflora (Koop-

man et al. 2008). The first cluster contained mainly

European cultivars belonging to the Alba, Centifolia,

Damask, Gallica, Moss, and Portland cultivar groups.

These groups are derived from the old European

garden roses in sect. Gallicanae, but often with

some contribution also from the Hybrid China roses.

This European cluster also showed affinity with sect.

Caninae, which may contain the seed parent of the

Alba roses. The Oriental cluster instead contained

cultivars that belong mainly to the Bourbon,

Moschata, Multiflora, Noisette, Polyantha, and Tea

groups together with R. moschata. Another cluster

with R. wichurana and R. multiflora was sister to this

group. The Hybrid perpetuals, which are derived from

crosses between Hybrid China roses and R. gallica/

R. damascena hybrids, appeared to be closer to the latter.
Similarly, SSR analysis of both wild species and

cultivars produced a large and mainly European clus-

ter, which also contained the Hybrid China roses and

one Noisette cultivar (Scariot et al. 2006). This cluster

showed affinities to both the dogroses in sect. Caninae

and to the Alba roses. Species and cultivars involving

the remaining sections, Indicae, Carolinae and Cinna-

momeae, and Synstylae, were further apart in the

dendrogram.

12.1.4 Phylogeny

Both morphological and DNA-marker differentiation

among rose species involve mainly novel character

combinations caused by gene flow instead of novel

character states caused by the amassing of mutations

over a long time period. Similarly, the extremely low

levels of DNA sequence divergence found across the

genus (Matsumoto et al. 1998; Wisseman and Ritz

2005; Bruneau et al. 2007) suggest that this is a

young genus where much speciation has taken place

after the last glaciation. Poor phylogenetic resolution

and commonly occurring contradictions between chlo-

roplast and nuclear gene phylogenies also suggest that

hybridization has been a strong driving force in the

evolution of roses.

In contrast, the fossil record points to an old origin

of Rosa. Fossil record including hips date back into the
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Miocene and Oligocene, so approximately 30 million

years ago (Kvacek and Walther 2004). It is therefore

conceivable that the origin of Rosa is quite ancient, but

the radiation and diversification process is recent.

Clearly, further research into the age of Rosa is

required.

So far, the wealth of genomic data has not been

successfully used to produce a comprehensive phylog-

eny of Rosa species. As mentioned earlier, one of the

reasons is that divergence is recent, thus making it

difficult to use coding gene sequences for the produc-

tion of well-supported trees. Nonetheless, at least

one partial phylogenetic tree has been published

based on OOMT 1 and 2 (Scalliet et al. 2008), reflect-

ing the history of a gene duplication in Chinese and

European roses. Because they evolve faster than cod-

ing sequences, non-coding sequences (intronic or pro-

moter regions of genes) should be more useful for

phylogenetic inference in Rosa. Characterizing haplo-

types could also be useful to understand past hybridi-

zation and/or polyploidization events; for example,

based on alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) haplotypes,

it was possible to conclude that the tetraploid R. gal-

lica may have originated from an interspecific hybri-

dization between one Cinnamomeae and one Synstylae
species (O. Raymond unpublished data). Future

research should focus on the evolution of the regu-

latory regions of some key genes to morphological

and/or architectural innovation such as the trans-

cription factors controlling floral organ identity (e.g.,

Kitahara and Matsumoto 2000).

12.2 Conservation Initiatives

Cultivated roses have a very ancient history and the

first selections were reported already in the early six-

teenth century. Later on, artificial crossing led to what

is today perceived as the “modern rose cultivars.”

However, the genetic basis on which these modern

rose cultivars are established is poorly understood. It

is thought that only between 8 and 20 species out of

about 200 have contributed to the origin of our present

cultivars (de Vries and Dubois 1996; Reynders-Aloisi

and Bollereau 1996; Gudin 2001).

Martin et al. (2001) tried to clarify the domestica-

tion history by DNA analysis with RAPD markers of

100 cultivars of old roses. They showed that selection

resulted in the retention of only a small number of

alleles during the process of rose domestication. These

alleles probably originate from R. chinesis for charac-

ters concerning color and recurrence, and from

European groups for those concerning hardiness and

flower complexity. Hence, genetic diversity in wild

species may be used to increase the diversity for spe-

cific traits in cultivated roses. This has already been

done to some extent but there are many more traits that

could prove very valuable for cut and garden rose

improvement. It is one of the reasons why genetic

diversity in these wild species should be conserved.

For in situ conservation, we would need to know

how large the variation is in wild Rosa populations.

For Rosa canina, J€urgens et al. (2007) found a high

level of genetic variation within populations whereas

also population differentiation between regions was

very high, as can be expected given the breeding

system of this species. Hence, populations should be

conserved across a large region. De Cock (2008) and

De Cock et al. (2008) describe the genetic diversity

within and between populations of various Rosa spe-

cies in Flanders and in some western European

countries, as determined using AFLP. They showed

that the European R. spinosissima, R. gallica, R. maja-
lis, R. pendulina, R. arvensis, and R. sempervirens

populations showed strong geographical genetic dif-

ferentiation. However, in many cases there was no

consistent differentiation based on taxon or on geo-

graphical pattern. For instance, the three taxa

R. canina, R. corymbifera, and R. balsamica showed

a higher interspecific similarity when sampled at the

same location compared to their congeners sampled at

other localities in Flanders. Apparently, for these taxa

the locality is a more accurate predictor of genetic

relatedness than the taxonomical determination. This

is perhaps not so surprising considering the taxonomic

problems in the genus, but it means that in situ conser-

vation efforts should try to cover as many populations

as possible.

Given that the taxonomy is not always clear, it is

not straightforward to predict how much genetic vari-

ation resides within the wild species. The good cross-

species transferability of SSR markers across the

genus Rosa (another indication that it is a young

genus) will enable the study of genetic diversity across

the whole genus (Scariot et al. 2006) and a reasonable

balanced assessment of the levels of diversity in the

different species groups.
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Ex situ conservation takes place by collecting

plants and maintaining them in botanical gardens

and, typical for roses, in rose gardens. There are

many rose gardens in the world. However, they con-

tain relatively large collections of cultivated roses.

The wild material has been described taxonomically,

but there is no overview of how accurately this has

been done. As rose gardens exchange material, just as

botanical gardens and genebanks, they collectively

may conserve only a tiny amount of the variation

present in the wild.

12.3 Role in Elucidation of Origin
and Evolution of Rose

12.3.1 The Origin of Damask Roses

Damask roses are well known for their strong fra-

grance (Widrlechner 1981). From a historical and

geographical perspective, the Damask roses are con-

sidered to originate from Persia (today Iran). By the

fourteenth century, the Damask roses were already

available in West Europe (Beales et al. 1998). Some

Damasks have been maintained in West European rose

collections as garden roses (“York and Lancaster,”

“Quatre Saisons,” “Quatre Saisons Blanc Mousseux,”

“Kazanlik,” and others). During the nineteenth cen-

tury, the Damask roses are thought to have played a

substantial role in the improvement of the modern

European hybrid roses. The most significant Damask

rose from a commercial point of view is the

30-petalled R. damascena “Trigintipetala” which is

cultivated for rose oil production in Bulgaria, Turkey,

Iran, India, China, and northern Africa.

In 1941, Hurst classified the Damask roses into two

groups according to their flowering time: Summer

Damasks that bloom only in early summer and

Autumn Damasks that have a second blooming in the

autumn. This classification was based on morphologi-

cal and general botanical observations, which can

often be misleading. In-depth investigations of the

actual existing genetic diversity in this group of roses

based on DNA genotyping have only recently been

conducted. Iwata et al. (2000) analyzed two

Summer Damask varieties (“Kazanlik” and “York

and Lancaster”) and two Autumn Damasks (“Quatre

Saisons” and “Quatre Saisons Blanc Mousseux”) and

found no difference in their DNA profile using 24

RAPD primers. Agaoglu et al. (2000) found no differ-

ence among accessions of R. damascena plants in Tur-

key using RAPD markers. Baydar et al. (2004)

demonstrated that 15 R. damascena plants brought

from 15 different plantations in Isparta province,

which is the main rose growing region in Turkey, pos-

sess identical genotypes based on AFLP markers and

nine microsatellite loci. Rusanov et al. (2005a) charac-

terized a total of 40 Damask rose accessions of which

25 originated from Bulgaria (the collection of the Insti-

tute of Roses and Aromatic Plants, Kazanlak) using

microsatellite markers derived from Rosa wichurana

and Rosa hybrida. The results showed that all analyzed

“Trigintipetala” accessions and the old garden Damask

rose varieties “York and Lancaster” and “Quatre Sai-

sons” (in confirmation of Iwata et al. 2000) possess

identical genotypes. In Iran more than one genotype

was found, but the genotype in the main production

area was identical to “Trigintipetala” (Babaei et al.

2007). In conclusion, it appears that the industrial pro-

duction of rose oil in Bulgaria, Turkey, and to a great

extent in Iran is based on a single genotype (and mutants

thereof). An interesting observation in this study was

the reported high somatic stability of the analyzed

microsatellite loci as the allele sizes of the 33 assayed

SSR loci had remained unchanged in accessions, which

have been vegetatively propagated for centuries in dif-

ferent geographical regions.

The studies of Babaei et al. (2007) and Kiani et al.

(2008) identified non-“Trigintipetala” genotypes,

mostly in the mountainous northwestern part of Iran,

with microsatellite alleles that are not present in the

Bulgarian and Turkish genotype. They are therefore

not the result of self-pollination. This may suggest that

the center of diversity may be in Iran, but detailed

sampling of wild populations has not been carried

out in the whole distribution area of the species.

So far the only in-depth DNA based study on the

parental origin of the Damask roses was published by

Iwata et al. (2000). They compared the sequences of

the ITS of the ribosomal DNA and the psbA–trnH
spacer sequence of the chloroplast genome of four

Damask varieties possessing an identical genotype

(“Kazanlik,” “York and Lancaster,” “Quatre Saisons,”

and “Quatre Saisons Blanc Mousseux”) with those

from the species that had been suggested by Hurst

(1941) as parents of the Damask roses: R. gallica,
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R. phoenicia, and R. moschata. The results rejected

R. phoenicia as a potential parent in the initial crossing.
The authors further included R. fedschenkoana in their

analysis and proposed that the actual crossing that led to

the formation of the genotype found in all four

Damask varieties is (R. moschata♀ � R. gallica♂) �
R. fedschenkoana♂. On the other hand when Rusanov

et al. (2005b) analyzed the genetic similarity among

various oil-bearing roses, they found that R. damascena

differs in all alleles at several microsatellite loci from

the profiles of the analyzed accessions of R. moschata

and R. gallica. As microsatellites are polymorphic

within species this does not immediately preclude

these species as parents. It will be necessary to assay a

number of genotypes that are closely related to R.

damascena and its putative ancestors with molecular

markers allowing easy allele scoring.

12.4 Ploidy Levels and How to
Manipulate Them

12.4.1 Ploidy Levels

Almost all presently grown rose cultivars are tetra-

ploid and usually interfertile. Most of them are derived

from several generations of spontaneous or man-made

crosses and no doubt contain several different wild

species in their ancestries. By contrast, most of the

wild rose species are diploid and have a regular meio-

sis with seven bivalents. Polyploid species are found

mainly in sections Cinnamomeae and Carolinae,
which have only made minor contributions to the

cultivar gene pool. Some polyploids are, however,

found also in other sections like R. chinensis (sect.

Indicae), which has been reported as 2x, 3x, and 4x,

and the tetraploid R. gallica (sect. Gallicanae). Inter-

fertility among wild species is generally high as long

as the crosses are undertaken between species at the

same ploidy level. Still, the prevalence of tetraploidy

in cultivars suggests that hybridization has been more

successful at this higher ploidy level although other

desirable traits like increased plant vigor may also

have played a part.

One section deviates from the remainder; all spe-

cies in sect. Caninae are characterized by the peculiar

canina meiosis (Lim et al. 2005). Regardless of ploidy

level (usually 5x, but some 4x and 6x taxa also occur),

only seven bivalents are formed in the first meiotic

division. The remaining chromosomes form univa-

lents and are not included in viable pollen grains,

which therefore contain only the seven divided biva-

lent chromosomes. All univalents are transmitted to

one of the daughter cells in the female meiosis, and are

finally included in the viable egg cells, which therefore

contain 21, 28, or 35 chromosomes depending on

ploidy levels. SSR-based analyses of different species

and offspring from controlled crosses suggest that

bivalent formation involves one biparentally inherited,

highly homozygous diploid genome, whereas the

remaining 2, 3, or 4 haploid and often highly differ-

entiated genomes are transmitted only from the seed

parent (Nybom et al. 2004, 2006). Interfertility is very

high among dogroses, and they can also be used in

crosses with species on other levels, behaving as a

polyploid species when used as seed parent, and as a

diploid species when used as pollen parent.

Hybridization between diploid and tetraploid roses

results in triploid hybrids that are generally sterile or

have very low fertility. Two different strategies can be

envisaged to overcome this ploidy barrier: haploidiza-

tion of tetraploid cultivars and polyploidization of

wild, mostly diploid genotypes.

12.4.2 Haploidization

Up to now, the only successful haploidization method

has resulted from in situ induction of parthenogenesis

using irradiated pollen and subsequent in vitro culture

of immature seed.

12.4.2.1 In Situ Parthenogenesis in Roses

Dihaploid derivatives from tetraploid rose cultivars

are produced by in situ parthenogenesis induced after

pollination by irradiated pollen and subsequently

in vitro embryo rescue (Meynet et al. 1994). For this,

anthers are collected from flower buds of the male

parents 1–2 days prior to flower opening. The anthers

are dried for 2 days in an incubator at 30�C. The pollen
is sifted and stored in a desiccator at 4�C for the

duration of the hybridization period, e.g., from April

to June in European countries. All the flower buds on
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the maternal plants are emasculated 2 days prior to

anthesis by removing the calyx, petals, and anthers

with a forceps. Dry pollen samples are exposed to

gamma irradiation from a Cobalt60 source for a total

exposure of 600 Gy. Pollinations with irradiated pol-

len are made on the day of irradiation or the following

day. After pollination, the flowers are protected with

paper bags.

Eight weeks after pollination the hips formed are

collected and achenes are extracted from each hip. The

enlarged achenes are plunged into water. The proba-

bility that achenes contain an embryo is approximately

15 times higher in achenes of density >1 than in

floating ones. The achenes that sink are disinfected in

30 g/l CaCl2 for 20 min, and subsequently rinsed three

times for 5 min in sterile distilled water. Embryos are

aseptically removed from the endocarp. Embryos are

placed on a solid culture medium in darkness at 4�C
for 4 weeks, and then transferred to a 16 h photoperiod

provided by daylight fluorescent illumination

[90 mmol/(m2 s)] and at 22�C for 2 weeks to obtain

rooted plantlets. At the end of incubation, the embryos

germinate and the rooted plantlets are planted into a

classical horticultural medium and grown under green-

house conditions. The ploidy level of the plants

obtained is then determined by flow cytometry

(FCM) or vegetative meristem chromosome counts.

12.4.2.2 Characteristics of Dihaploid Roses

Characteristics such as the guard cell length, chloro-

plast number, stem length, leaf and flower size are

reduced in dihaploids as compared with their tetra-

ploid donors. Male fertility of the dihaploids is usually

very low; 76% of them were characterized by pollen

viability lower or equal to 5% (El Mokadem 2001).

However, three dihaploids showed pollen viability

greater or equal to that of their tetraploid donors.

Female fertility of the dihaploids was variable.

Many progenies have now been obtained from a

hybridization program between dihaploids of rose cul-

tivars, used as female parents, and diploid wild species

(e.g., R. gigantea, R. roxburghii, R. rugosa, and

R. wichurana), used as male parents (El Mokadem

2001). Although some of these dihaploids were fertile,

their gametogenesis often revealed abnormalities and

resulted in the frequent production of 2n gametes, i.e.,

gametes with the somatic chromosome number (El

Mokadem et al. 2002a, b). Unreduced gametes or 2n

gametes are mainly formed in two ways (1) an incom-

plete first meiotic division (first division restitution,

FDR), or (2) an incomplete second meiotic division

(second division restitution, SDR). Unreduced

gametes via FDR are comprised mainly of the non-

sister chromatids of each homologous pair of chromo-

somes, whereas in SDR the sister chromatids are

included in the same gametes. As a result, 2n gametes

formed by FDR transmit more of the parental hetero-

zygosity into progenies than those formed by SDR.

The formation of 2n gametes can be detected by

analyzing ploidy level (e.g., with FCM) of progenies

resulting from crosses between dihaploids and diploid

species, as well as by analyzing the size of the pollen

grains produced by a dihaploid rose. The nature of the

mechanisms underlying male and female 2n gametes

produced by the dihaploids was determined by a cyto-

logical study of male meiosis and by estimating the

heterozygosity level transmitted by female and

male 2n gametes into the triploid progeny resulting

from crosses made with diploid species, using AFLP

markers (Crespel et al. 2002b). Among meiotic

abnormalities leading to 2n pollen production, triads

(containing a 2n microspore at one pole and two n
microspores at the other) resulting from abnormal

spindle geometry were frequently observed (El Moka-

dem et al. 2002a). There were various types of meiotic

nuclear restitution leading to 2n pollen production:

second division restitution with crossing-over (SDR-

CO), first division restitution without crossing-over

(FDR-NCO), and first division restitution with cross-

ing-over (FDR-CO) transmitting �40%, 100% and

�80% of the parental heterozygosity, respectively.

The proportion of different 2n gamete types produced

was mainly genotype dependent with some seasonal

effects (Crespel et al. 2002b, 2006; Crespel et al.

2003). Since the ability to produce 2n gametes was

transmitted to the offspring, a return to tetraploid level

can be envisaged by meiotic polyploidization via 2n
gametes.

12.4.3 Polyploidization

Polyploidization can be obtained via three different

methods: mitotic, meiotic, and somatic polyploidization.
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12.4.3.1 Mitotic Polyploidization

For mitotic polyploidization, a chemical substance is

applied that transiently blocks mitotis, resulting in

DNA replication without chromosome separation dur-

ing anaphase. Amphidiploids, i.e., allotetraploids, are

more useful than autotetraploids in such procedure,

notably to restore the fertility of diploid interspecific

hybrids, but also to avoid the typical infertility of

primary autotetraploids. There are two practical ways

to produce amphidiploids from diploid rose species (1)

to double the diploid species and cross the resulting

autotetraploids; and (2) to cross the diploid species and

double the resulting diploid interspecific hybrid.

Since the middle of the twentieth century many

authors have tried to improve the chromosome dou-

bling technique, with varying success depending on

genotypes, type and concentration of chemicals used,

duration of application, and type of exposed explant.

Both in vivo and in vitro assays have been made in

roses. The most frequently used chemical is colchi-

cine, an alkaloid obtained from Colchicum autumnale.
Dinitroaniline compounds, which are herbicides, have

also been tested: oryzalin, amiprophosmethyl (APM),

and trifluralin. Chromosome doubling has been suc-

cessfully performed using three applications of 0.5%

colchicine solution at alternating days (Semeniuk and

Arisumi 1968), or application of 0.06% colchicine

solution each day during 4 days on the top lateral

bud in active growth (4–8 leaf stage) of seedlings

(Basye 1990; Byrne et al. 1996), on different geno-

types (e.g., R. laevigata and R. laevigata hybrids,

R. roxburghii and R. roxburghii hybrids, R. bracteata

or R. wichurana). However, the results remain erratic.

Trifluralin assays were also performed in vivo,

by dropping 0.086% trifluralin solution on the

shoot apex of R. rugosa hybrid germinating seedlings

(Zlesak et al. 2005). These assays resulted in some

polyploids, but with a quite low success rate (around

5% doubled plants) and a high level of chimerism.

In vitro assays have also been performed using

colchicine. However, in this case an in vitro multipli-

cation phase of plantlets before treatment, and an

in vitro regeneration phase of treated explants after-

wards, is necessary. Optimal application was achieved

by growing plantlets on medium containing 1.25 mM

colchicine (Ma et al. 1997), or by soaking nodal sec-

tions in 1.25 mM or 2.5 mM colchicine solution before

transfer to solid culture medium (Roberts et al. 1990;

Ma et al. 1997). Soaking assays on R. wichurana

in vitro plantlets gave up to 30% of doubled cells,

but the number of doubled plants was not reported

(Roberts et al. 1990). Amphidiploids from the

hybrids R. wichurana � R. roxburghii and R.
wichurana � R. setigera were obtained at the end of

the 1980s in these ways, but overall success rate was

lower than 5% (Basye 1990; Byrne et al. 1996).

A similar study was performed in the middle of the

1990s on five interspecific diploid hybrids involving

the diploid species R. wichurana, R. roxburghii,

R. banksiae, R. rugosa rubra, and R. setigera (Ma

et al. 1997). Some amphidiploids were detected, but

success rates remained below 5%.

Faced with the low efficiency of colchicine and its

carcinogenic nature, other anti-microtubule chemicals

have been explored as an alternative for polyploidiza-

tion since the early 1990s. Oryzalin, APM, and triflu-

ralin have actually been shown to have greater affinity

for binding to plant microtubule, and so are used at

micromolar concentrations, a thousand times lower

than colchicine (Zlesak et al. 2005). Compared to

colchicine, the efficiency of such herbicides in vitro

for polyploidization of plants has been variable but

promising. The first attempts with oryzalin were per-

formed on in vitro plantlets from diploid R. hybrida

“Thérèse Bugnet” (Kermani et al. 2003). Treatment of

the shoot apex in liquid medium at 5 mM during 24 h,

followed by 13 days on semi-solid medium at the same

concentration, resulted in 40% doubled plants. The

best results were obtained by exposing nodal section

to oryzalin on solid medium at a concentration of

5 mM during 24 h, with a success rate of 66.6%

doubled plants and a survival rate of 20%.

The use of oryzalin, APM, or trifluralin in vitro

treatments on triploid R. hybrida “Iceberg” nodal sec-

tions showed similar efficiency (Khosravi et al. 2008).

Application of the chemicals was done on a two-phase

(liquid and semi-solid) shoot proliferation medium, at

6 mM concentrations, during 24 h. The same treatment

on diploid R. persica and tetraploid R. hybrida “Akito”

explants resulted in 6.3% and 0% chromosome dou-

bling, respectively, which suggests that chromosome

doubling is genotype dependent (Khosravi et al. 2008).

The above-mentioned approaches are limited to

rose genotypes that can easily be grown in vitro. Con-

centrations of spindle inhibitor and exposure time are

critical factors to success, but whatever chemical is

used, chromosome doubling is genotype dependent,
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and standard conditions that work for all rose species

cannot be specified.

12.4.3.2 Characteristics and Use

of Amphidiploids

Induced tetraploidy is visually detected by “gigas”

characteristics: slower growth, thicker leaflets with a

greater width-to-length ratio, greater overlapping of

the leaflets, and larger flower size (Byrne et al. 1996;

Ma et al. 1997; Kermani et al. 2003; Allum et al.

2007). Other indicators are a larger guard cells and

larger pollen grains. These two parameters are typi-

cally used for ploidy level estimation of rose geno-

types, due to the easiness of use in comparison to

chromosome counts, but FCM analyses are currently

performed for ploidy level assessment.

Since antimitotic agents work on a single cell level,

the original plant is likely to be a chimera, a plant with

sectors of doubled and non-doubled tissue. Thus, care

needs to be taken to examine the plant thoroughly and

isolate the doubled sector.

Fertility of amphidiploids depends on fertility of

the initial diploid hybrid. The general rule is that the

less fertile the interspecific diploid hybrid, the more

fertile (and so usable in breeding program) the amphi-

diploid derived from it (Byrne and Crane 2003). The

most widely used amphidiploid in modern rose breed-

ing is R. kordesii, a spontaneous tetraploid seedling of

the sterile diploid hybrid (R. rugosa � R. wichurana)
“Max Graf,” which gave rise to the Kordesii hybrid

roses in European and Canadian breeding programs.

Some of Basye’s (1990) amphidiploids have also been

hybridized with commercial rose germplasm in order

to transfer general blackspot resistance to the breeding

population.

12.4.3.3 Meiotic Polyploidization

Sexual polyploidization is the process by which a

polyploid zygote is formed by natural fertilization,

involving 2n gametes. Two cases are possible (1)

unilateral polyploidization occurring in interploidy

crosses (2x � 4x), in which case one 2n gamete

(from the diploid parent) fertilizes a reduced gamete

(from the tetraploid parent); (2) bilateral polyploidiza-

tion occurring by fusion of two 2n gametes coming

from two diploid parents (in a 2x � 2x cross). Produc-

tion of 2n gametes in rose was first shown on the

dihaploids obtained via in situ parthenogenesis using

irradiated pollen (see above), but some tetraploid cul-

tivars have been found to produce 2n gametes as well

(Crespel and Gudin 2003).

In roses, 2n gametes produced by dihaploid rose

cultivars and their diploid hybrid are used to obtain

new tetraploid genotypes through unilateral and bilat-

eral polyploidization. Crosses between dihaploids of

rose and rose cultivars have been realized. The per-

centage of tetraploid progenies obtained varied from

14.2 to 100% according to the dihaploid parent used.

A strong gametic selection is observed, in favor of 2n

gametes, especially when a tetraploid partner is

involved (Crespel and Meynet 2003).

12.4.3.4 Somatic Polyploidization

Finally, it is also possible to perform polyploidization

by fusing somatic cells as protoplasts. This approach is

described later, together with other biotechnological

approaches.

12.5 Role in Crop Improvement Through
Traditional and Advanced Tools

12.5.1 Role in Crop Improvement

Rose is the most ancient ornamental species. There is

evidence that roses were already cultivated 5,000

years ago in China, western Asia, and northern Africa.

The first acts of rose domestication corresponded to

the cultivation and multiplication of wild rose species.

Spontaneous hybridization between these collected

species formed the start of new genetic variation

(Gudin 2000). Some of these spontaneous hybridiza-

tions were only possible because of human activity as

the original species involved were collected by plant

hunters in distant parts of the world and brought

together in gardens.

The voyages of discovery from Europe to Asia

brought together the species that have formed the

genetic basis of the modern cultivated rose assortment.

Controlled rose breeding really started in the nineteenth
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century and is nowadays practiced by 25–30 interna-

tional commercial companies and by many amateur

breeders. The activities of controlled and formerly spon-

taneous hybridizations have led to the modern rose

cultivars that correspond to a complex artificial species,

often referred to as R. hybrida (Gudin 2003).

Some of the important characteristics that were

introduced from the progenitors of the modern cultivars

in the rose cultivar gene pool were recurrent flowering

from R. chinensis (around 1800), cold resistance from

R. wichurana, and yellow flower color from R. foetida

(around 1900). Recurrent flowering was also introduced

from R. rugosa, R. fedschenkoana, and R. bracteata.
For specific usages other species have been involved

during the twentieth century. For instance, ramblers

are mostly hybrids from R. arvensis, R. wichurana,
R. multiflora, R. pendulina, and R. sempervirens. Spe-

cies used in ground cover roses are R. wichurana, R.

davidii elongate, and R. bella (Wylie 1954). For shrub

roses, R. rugosa has attracted attention from breeders

for over 100 years, with recent renewed interest. Also

R. moschata, R. multiflora, R. spinosissima, R. rubigi-
nosa, R. moyesii, and R. multibracteata have been used

(Wylie 1954).

An extensive overview of interspecific hybrids from

natural and artificial crosses that are mentioned in the

literature has recently been provided by Spethmann

and Feuerhahn (2003). Species belonging to the same

section are easier to cross with each other than species

from different sections. Sometimes unilateral incon-

gruity is observed. In spite of the specialized cytology

of the pentaploid species belonging to the section

Caninae, these species might be successfully crossed

both with species of the same section and with species

belonging to other sections (Spethmann and Feuerhahn

2003). Also in nature several interspecific hybridiza-

tions between these species have been observed.

Interspecific crosses between species and cultivars

are hampered by several factors, including taxonomic

distance and ploidy differences. Another bottleneck is

that hybrid seeds obtained from crosses between

modern cultivars and wild species often show seed

dormancy. Therefore germination starts only in the

second year. The obtained F1 progenies also fre-

quently show some dominant characteristics of the

wild parent: no flowers are formed during the year of

germination, and the growth habit is in general more

wild (Van Huylenbroeck et al. 2007). Thus, incorpor-

ating wild species in a breeding program implies that

several backcross generations are made to obtain a

“modern rose” with an additional “wild” characteris-

tic. As a consequence breeding programs with wild

species are usually enormously time-consuming and

expensive. Especially for cut roses the gap between

the desired high quality level of a commercial cultivar

and the morphological features of the wild relative is

enormous. These morphological differences make it

difficult to use wild species in the breeding program.

As a result the genetic background in these commer-

cial breeding programs becomes narrow. For garden

roses, the genetic and morphological distance between

modern cultivars and the wild species is still narrower,

which makes the use of wild species more feasible.

12.5.2 Desirable Agricultural Traits

Depending on the trait, different wild species might be

valuable to broaden the genetic base of cultivated

roses. Examples of interesting traits in species are the

yellow flower pigmentation of R. hugonis, R. ecae, and

R. primula; thornlessness in populations of R. blanda,

or, quite the contrary, the ornamental prickles of

R. sericea ssp. omeiensis var. pteracantha. Winter hardi-

ness exists in R. laxa from central Siberia, R. suffulta

possesses drought resistance, while R. arvensis is

known for its shade tolerance (Spethmann and Feuer-

hahn 2003). Several species as R. moschata, R. rubi-

ginosa, R. canina, R. gallica, or R. damascena could

improve hip quality for specific medicinal or food uses

(see below) or add aesthetical value to garden roses

and to cut rose stems for flower arrangements. Ever-

green rose species from the Bracteatae section might

be of interest for improvement of shelf-life, i.e., sus-

tained flowering of pot rose plants under room condi-

tions (De Vries 2003).

The highest priority in rose breeding research is the

development of disease resistant roses. The two major

diseases in roses are black spot (Diplocarpon rosae)

and powdery mildew (Podosphaera pannosa). Differ-
ent resistance mechanisms for both black spot

(Blechert and Debener 2005) and powdery mildew

have been described in roses (Dewitte et al. 2007).

Interesting fungal resistance is found in wild rose

species. Since the discovery of resistance genes in

several crops a lot of effort in breeding research has
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been directed towards this monogenic or so-called

qualitative or vertical resistance. However, an easy

and systematic combination of traits as in diploids

cannot be expected in tetraploid rose cultivars.

Resistance to powdery mildew varies among rose

species and cultivars, and is often pathotype specific

(Linde and Debener 2003; Leus et al. 2006). Results of

natural and artificial infections with this pathogen

show that only few cultivars are highly resistant.

In wild species, there is no distinction between sec-

tions concerning resistance. R. agrestis, R. glutinosa,

and R. omeiensis var. pteracantha are mentioned as

highly resistant (Linde and Shishkoff 2003). Most

modern cultivars are susceptible to black spot,

but several species show resistance: R. banksiae,

R. carolina, R. laevigata, R. multiflora, R. rugosa,
R. roxburghii, and R. wichurana (Drewes-Alvarez

2003). A concern while using wild species for

ameliorating disease resistance is that these traits

are often genotype specific. As a consequence, resis-

tance for a specific pathogen should be tested on

individual plant genotypes. Results of interspecific

crosses between wild species and resistances for

black spot (D. rosae) and powdery mildew (P. pan-

nosa) of obtained progeny are presented by Speth-

mann and Feuerhahn (2003).

Resistances to populations of the root-knot nema-

todes Meloidogyne arenaria, M. incognita, and

M. javanica can be found in R. multiflora and R. indica.

For M. hapla resistances found in rootstocks of the

mentioned rose species were more variable. Experi-

ments on R. multiflora indicate that resistance to

M. hapla is polygenic (Wang et al. 2004b). R. manetii

appears to be highly resistant, whereas the often-used

R. canina rootstocks have, in general, a good nematode

resistance. For root-lesion nematodes (Pratylenchus

penetrans) resistances were identified in R. multiflora
“K1,” one accession of R. virginiana, R. laevigata ane-

moides and some accessions of R. glauca. Resistances

in these species were higher compared to the resistance

found in the popular rootstock R. corymbifera “Laxa”

(Peng et al. 2003).

12.5.3 Improving Damask Rose

Currently the only Damask rose, which has a signifi-

cant commercial and industrial importance and is

widely grown in Bulgaria, Turkey, and Iran for

production of rose oil, rose water, rose absolute, and

rose concrete is R. damascena “Trigintipetala.” The

quality and composition of the distilled rose oil is

controlled by implementation of an international stan-

dard (ISO 9842:2004), which corresponds to the oil

from “Trigintipetala.” Breeding of R. damascena has

been mostly limited to clonal selection of best

performing plants in the rose fields, e.g., the cultivars

“Eleina” and “Janina,” which show elevated tolerance

to freezing and rust (Phragmidium mucronatum), were
created by chemical and radiation mutagenesis,

respectively (Raev 1984). Although crosses with

other rose species such as R. gallica have been imple-

mented by some rose breeders (Staikov and Kalaijiev

1980) the obtained hybrid roses never made their way

to industrial cultivation for the perfumery and cos-

metics industry because of the altered composition of

the distilled rose oil from their petals.

According to Iwata et al. (2000) the old varieties of

R. damascena (genotypically identical to “Trigintipetala”)

have a triparental origin. “Trigintipetala” generally

produces no or just a few seeds with low germinating

potential when forced to self- or cross-pollinate. How-

ever, Rusanov et al. (2005c) found that 24 seeds col-

lected from “Trigintipetala” plantations in Bulgaria are

the result of self-pollination or cross-pollination with

neighboring plants (which possess the same genotype).

On the basis of SSR allele inheritance they concluded

that R. damascena “Trigintipetala” is most probably a

segmental allotetrapoid species and that the type of

inheritance (tetrasomic or disomic) depends on the

chromosomal location. This suggests that it would be

relatively easy to create a self-pollinated segregating

population through collecting seeds from oil rose plan-

tations, but that creating a genetic map and identifying

quantitative trait loci (QTL) in “Trigintipetala” may

not be straightforward.

During the last decade a number of studies have

been published involving the elucidation of genes that

are responsible for the rose scent formation (Guterman

et al. 2002; Lavid et al. 2002; Scalliet et al. 2002,

2006, 2008; Shalit et al. 2003). Databases including

sequences of thousands of petal-expressed genes have

been established providing a solid ground for develop-

ment of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) mar-

kers (Channelière et al. 2002; Guterman et al. 2002;

Jung et al. 2004, 2008; http://www.bioinfo.wsu.edu/

gdr/). Recently, at the AgroBioInstitute a strategy for

development of SNP markers related to key genes

involved in the rose scent formation was implemented.
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The results (K. Rusanov unpublished data) demon-

strated that data obtained through sequencing of PCR

products derived from genomic DNA could easily be

converted into gene-specific SNP markers. The devel-

oped markers could be used in a breeding program in

order to follow the segregation of alleles of key genes

that are responsible for the composition of rose oil.

When applied to a population of self-pollinated “Tri-

gintipetala,” the developed markers might be used to

identify a minimum set of allele configurations that

can be used to screen for genotypes with genes for

improved rose oil quality.

The most desirable traits for “Trigintipetala” breed-

ing include flower yield, rose oil content, and resis-

tance to diseases. Drought tolerance has also been

recognized as a desirable trait due to the insufficient

and irregular rainfall in rose plantation regions

over the last decade (Gunes 2005). As was recently

reported (Pirseyedi et al. 2005; Babaei et al. 2007;

Tabaei-Aghdaei et al. 2007; Kiani et al. 2008) Iran

represents a center of genetic diversity of the Damask

roses. One of the main tasks would be to evaluate the

reported non-“Trigintipetala” genotypes in Iran as

well as other naturally occurring genotypes of oil-

bearing roses such as “Stambolska” in Bulgaria (Rusa-

nov et al. 2005b) for both their rose oil production

potential and as a natural source of desirable traits.

12.5.4 Expanding the Gene Pool of
Cultivated Rose by Biotechnology

In case of combinations between species that do not

form hybrids readily, tissue culture-based techniques,

e.g., embryo rescue, can be used to overcome post-

fertilization barriers, such as premature embryo abor-

tion. Embryo rescue has been applied in rose (El

Mokadem et al. 2000), as described earlier. In this

section, the focus is on two other methods based on

modern biotechnology, namely somatic hybridization

(or cell fusion) and genetic modification (through

transformation).

12.5.4.1 Somatic Hybridization

The full procedure of obtaining hybrid plants through

cell fusion is composed of several, equally important

steps. For each step good-working protocols need to be

established. Protocols for sterilization, protoplast iso-

lation, cell fusion, cell division, callus growth, regen-

eration, rooting, and transfer to soil followed by hybrid

identification are all required before thinking of using

somatic hybridization. In rose, nearly all these require-

ments are met.

Increasing vigor, introducing fungal resistance, and

improving fertility were the aims of Mottley et al.

(1996) and Squirrell et al. (2005) in their attempts to

produce hybrids from intergeneric fusions of three

rose cultivars with a cherry rootstock Prunus avium �
pseudocerasus “Colt” or a blackberry Rubus lacinia-

tus “Thornless Oregon.” They also performed self-

fusion with a wild rose hybrid, Rosa persica �
xanthina to increase the ploidy level to tetraploid.

Hybrid callus lines were obtained and from them

plants were regenerated. Some of those plants showed

aberrant phenotypes, however, and further cytogenetic

and molecular screening could not confirm the true

hybrid nature of the plants. The aberrant phenotypes

can be explained by somaclonal variation induced by

the in vitro procedure.

The introduction of resistance to blackspot,

D. rosae, was the target of Schum and Hofmann

(2001) and Schum et al. (2002). Wild rose species

that were studied for suitability to use in somatic

hybridization were R. canina, R. caudata, R. corymbi-

fera, R. indica, R. majalis, R. multiflora, R. nutkana,
R. roxburghii, R. rubiginosa, R. spinosissima, R. swe-

ginzowii macrocarpa, and R. wichurana. Recipients

were two R. hybrida cultivars and the hybrid R. per-
sica � xanthina in the ultimate fusions that were done

with diploid accessions of R. multiflora, R. roxburghii,

and R. wichurana. FCM and AFLP analyses on callus

lines obtained after fusions indicated that hybrids

between the cvs. “Heckenzauber” and “Pariser

Charme” (+) R. wichurana had been formed. Unfortu-

nately, the final step of shoot regeneration turned out

to be difficult. Plants were obtained only from the

combination “Pariser Charme” (+) R. wichurana
(Schum et al. 2002), but FCM showed loss of chromo-

somes during culture and upon regeneration. No fur-

ther details were given about continued testing on

what remained of the chromosomes of the wild parent,

on applications or on disease assays.

To widen the gene pool of R. damascena, Pati et al.
(2008) fused this species with R. bourboniana. They

reported on obtaining hybrid calli, as confirmed by

molecular analysis, but not on hybrid plants.
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The conclusions for somatic hybridization in Rosa

are:

• Protoplast isolation, culture, and regeneration are

possible.

• Parent knock-out treatments work (IOA, R6G, and

irradiation).

• Cell fusion is possible, as are divisions and hybrid

callus formation.

• Plants were obtained but there is no proof for

hybrid nature.

• Phenotypical aberrations were probably caused

by somaclonal variation; no proof for transfer of

traits.

12.5.4.2 Genetic Modification

In genetic modification, genes from other organisms

can be used to expand the pool of available genes in

breeding and improvement of crops. In the production

of genetically modified (GM) plants, two major pro-

cesses are involved, i.e., gene transfer and regenera-

tion. The plant cell, usually present within a

multicellular explant (plant part), has to be amenable

to accepting foreign DNA either transferred by Agro-

bacterium tumefaciens or by biolistics, and subse-

quently integrating it into its own nuclear genome.

The preferred result is integration of one copy of

transferred foreign DNA in a site allowing desired

expression patterns and stability without negative

interference on the expression of resident genes. This

has to be ascertained in later stages. After successful

integration of foreign DNA, this particular, altered cell

needs to be capable of entering a stage of sustained

cell divisions and development into a plant.

In rose, several groups have tested many explant

types and dedifferentiation and regeneration media

combined with Agrobacterium inoculation or particle

bombardment, however without much success. Ming

et al. (2007) used nodal and leaf explants for direct

regeneration in their gene transfer experiments. They

reported on transient GUS expression as a reporter

system aimed at optimization of conditions for gene

transfer, but they did not obtain plants that could be

molecularly analyzed. Earlier, Derks et al. (1995) used

stem slices from the rose rootstock “Moneyway.”

Here, plants were obtained and tested. Recently, rose

petals were used to test a transient expression system

for gene function analysis. The expression of the

reporter gene gus was checked after agroinfiltration

(Yasmin and Debener 2010). This transient expression

system avoids the necessity to obtain fully regenerated

new plants.

All other literature reports on the use of regenera-

tion through somatic embryogenesis. Embryogenic

callus material, either obtained after induction on

roots, leaf explants, petioles, or filaments, is used

primarily in transformation of rose. Somatic embryo-

genesis is a long and tedious technique entailing an

induction phase, often of several months, a mainte-

nance phase for growth and multiplication, a matura-

tion phase and a germination phase followed by the

outgrowth of rooted plants. However, because of the

lack of efficient, more direct alternatives, somatic

embryogenesis is the main regeneration method in

rose.

Protocol development for gene transfer and GM

plant production using reporter genes such as gus

(glucuronidase), gfp (green fluorescent protein), or

luc (luciferase) has been reported by Firoozabady

et al. (1994), Derks et al. (1995), van der Salm et al.

(1996), Marchant et al. (1998a), Li et al. (2002),

Condliffe et al. (2003), Kim et al. (2004), Ming et al.

(2007), and Vergne et al. (2010). The reports vary in

the cultivars that were used, in the tissue source of the

embryogenic callus, the reporter gene, or the gene

delivery system. In all cases except for Ming et al.

(2007), regeneration of transgenic rose plants was

achieved and plants could be assayed for gene pres-

ence and expression.

The goals that were aimed for in rose improvement

by genetic modification were quite diverse. Impairing

bacterial growth in stems in vases was achieved by the

introduction of the gene coding for cecropine (derived

from the giant silkmoth Hyalophora cecropia; Derks
et al. 1995). Improvement in yield in stem production

was obtained by the introduction of rol genes from

Agrobacterium rhizogenes in the rootstock “Money-

way” (van der Salm et al. 1997, 1998), however over-

all flower quality was poorer (De Jong and Visser

2000). Changing plant architecture was the aim of

introducing the ipt-gene from A. tumefaciens involved

in cytokinin biosynthesis (Condliffe et al. 2003).

Transgenic plants carrying the gene have been pro-

duced; however, no obvious change in phenotype

could be observed (F. Krens personal observations).

Disease resistance, particularly resistance against
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blackspot or powdery mildew was the goal of introdu-

cing chitinase or glucanase genes (derived from rice or

from barley) or of genes coding for the T4 lysozyme

(from T4 phage) or for a Type I ribosome inhibiting

protein (RIP from barley) by Marchant et al. (1998b)

and Dohm et al. (2001, 2002). Marchant et al. (1998b)

found reductions of 14–43% in lesion sizes indicative

of a reduction in the severity of blackspot symptom

development, and Dohm et al. (2002) demonstrated a

reduction in susceptibility to blackspot of up to 60%

after introduction of the barley RIP. The antimicrobial

protein of Allium cepa (Ace-AMP1) was successfully

used by Li et al. (2003) to introduce resistance against

powdery mildew (Spaerotheca pannosa) in rose. A

significant reduction in disease symptoms could be

demonstrated in multiple transgenic plant lines both

in a detached leaf assay as well as in the greenhouse.

Another very important trait in ornamental crops is

flower color. Souq et al. (1996) and Katsumoto et al.

(2007) introduced genes involved in anthocyanin pro-

duction or constructs aimed to silence endogenous

anthocyanin production-related genes, and succeeded

in altering the color of transgenic rose flowers.

The origin of the genes used was respectively rose

itself (the full length of the rose chalcone synthase

[CHS] gene in antisense orientation) or rose (siRNA

DFR) and iris/viola (DFR/F3050H) and plants expres-

sing the genes did contain altered anthocyanin patterns

and color.

None of the GM roses mentioned earlier has

reached the market, but it is clear that genetic modifi-

cation as a technology opens up possibilities to intro-

duce new traits in tetraploid rose cultivars. The origin

of the genes that were used varied from Agrobacter-
ium to silkmoth and to plant species such as rice and

onion. However, broad spectrum resistance genes

from non-related species might be far less efficient

to the specific diseases attacking rose than specific

resistance genes aimed at the specific rose pathogens

from wild Rosa species, especially when multiple

genes can be pyramided within elite cultivars. Accep-

tance of such GM roses, carrying rose species derived

“cisgenes” (Schouten et al. 2006), by growers, retai-

lers, and European consumers may also be higher.

With the full genomes of Rosaceae family members,

Prunus, Fragaria, andMalus, sequenced and perhaps

in the near future the genome of a diploid rose itself,

the identification and availability of wild rose-derived

new genes or better alleles coding for interesting traits

will increase, thus contributing significantly to the

improvement of cultivated R. hybrida.

12.6 Role in Classical and Molecular
Genetic Studies

12.6.1 Use in Classical Genetic Studies

The basic chromosome number (x) of Rosa is 7, with

the DNA content varying from 0.78 pg/2C in diploids

(2n ¼ 2x ¼ 14) to 3.99 pg/2C in octaploids (2n ¼ 8x

¼ 56; Yokoya et al. 2000; Roberts et al. 2009). This

genome is small in comparison to many other crops

but still large compared to the Arabidopsis genome

(0.085–0.215 pg). Despite the low chromosome num-

ber and small genome size, relatively little is known

about the genetic basis of important traits (Gudin

2000; Hibrand Saint Oyant et al. 2008). The rose

breeders, nevertheless, have managed to combine

many favorable specific plant characters and were

able to produce highly heterozygous, vegetatively pro-

duced cultivars with the desired combinations

(Rajapakse et al. 2001). However, the changing global

climate, the growing conditions in state-of-the-art

greenhouses, together with demands for control of

diseases in order to produce with a lower environmen-

tal impact all necessitate more insight into genetics of

traits and into the interactions between genes and

environment.

12.6.2 Molecular Marker Maps
and Physical Maps

The main applications of molecular markers are geno-

type or cultivar identification, phylogenetic studies,

construction of chromosome maps, and mapping of

morphological and physiological characters (Debener

et al. 2003). The commercially used hybrid rose and

garden rose germplasm are tetraploid, but the inheri-

tance of traits and the generation of a molecular map

are much easier studied at the diploid level. For that

reason mapping started using crosses between diploid

parents, and still more marker–trait associations are
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being analyzed at the diploid than at the tetraploid

level.

The first diploid linkage map in rose was con-

structed by Debener and Mattiesch (1999) using over

300 RAPD and AFLP makers. A population of 60 F1
hybrids from a cross between the diploid rose geno-

types 93/1-117 and 93/1-119 was used as mapping

population. This F1 population showed segregation

for double versus simple flowers and pink versus

white flower color, and perpetual flowering. The

parental genotypes were half-sibs from an open-polli-

nation of the diploid genotype 81/42-15. The genotype

81/42-15 was derived from a breeding program in

which diploid hybrids between R. multiflora and gar-

den roses were produced (Reimann-Philipp 1981).

Debener and Mattiesch (1999) were able to map

two morphological traits: double versus single flower

(Blfo) and pink versus white flower color (Blfa). The

blackspot resistance gene Rdr1 was mapped in the

same population by von Malek et al. (2000). This

map was further saturated by Debener et al. (2001a, b)

with additional AFLPs, SSR, restriction fragment

length polymorphisms (RFLPs), and sequence charac-

terized amplified regions (SCARs). Linde et al. (2004)

mapped the dominant resistance gene for powdery

mildew (Rpp1), and identified several AFLP makers

closely linked to Rpp1. Yan et al. (2005) added AFLP,

SSR, protein kinase (PK), resistance gene analog

(RGA), RFLP, and SCAR markers to this map, as

well as four morphological makers: pink flower color

(Bfla), double flower (Bflo), resistance to black spot

(Rdr1), and resistance to powdery mildew (Mildew).

Thus, they constructed a map with a total of 520

molecular markers and a total length of 490 cM

for P117 and 487 cM for P118, with an average chro-

mosome length of ca. 70 cM. They concluded that

both maps may cover more than 90% of the rose

genome. Moreover, both parental maps were integ-

rated as a map with seven linkage groups having a

total length of 545 cM and an average chromosome

length of ca. 78 cM.

A second genetic linkage map based on a diploid

population was constructed using AFLP markers by

Crespel et al. (2002a, b). A population of 91 F1 hybrids

from a cross between H190, a dihaploid rose, and the

diploid species R. wichurana, was used as mapping

population. H190 resulted from the haploidization

of the 4x R. hybrida “Zambra.” H190 is a recurrent

blooming, double-flowered, and thornless rose, whereas

R. wichurana is single blooming, single flowered, and

thorny rose. In H190, 68 AFLP markers were mapped

in eight linkage groups with an average length of

29.8 cM and a total length of 238.4 cM for the map.

In R. wichurana, 108 AFLP markers were mapped on

six linkage groups with an average length of 47.8 cM

and a total length of 287.3 cM for the map. The

average marker interval was 3.4 cM for both parental

maps, which were not integrated since they did not

include biparental multiallelic markers. They identi-

fied genes underlying a major QTL (t4) and minor

QTL (t4b) for number of thorns on the stem, and

located the QTL for recurrent blooming (r4) and dou-

ble corolla (d6) that was previously known as Blfo.

A third diploid population was analyzed with

RAPD and SSR markers by Dugo et al. (2005). A

population of 96 F1 plants from an interspecific cross

between diploid roses, “Blush Noisette” (D10), one of

the first seedlings from the original “Champneys’ Pink

Cluster,” and R. wichurana (E15), was used as

mapping population. The maternal parent (D10) is a

pink double-flowered (more than five petals), thorny,

and spreading rose with recurrent blooming, and sus-

ceptibility to powdery mildew. The paternal parent

(E15) has white flowers with five petals, and is a

ground covering thornless bush rose with single

blooming and resistance to powdery mildew. A total

of 133 markers (mainly RAPDs) were mapped on

seven linkage groups for both parental maps. Four

linkage groups could be integrated since they

contained common biparental markers. The map

length was 388.3 cM for D10 and 260 cM for E15.

The average marker density was one every 5.7 cM for

both parental maps. The map of the maternal parent

D10 contains almost twice as many polymorphic mar-

kers as the one of E15, probably due to the presence of

a China rose and R. moschata genetic background.

Moreover a low number of biparental markers were

included, but more microsatellite markers will be

tested. They were able to putatively map QTL loci

controlling flower size, days to flowering, leaf size,

and resistance to powdery mildew.

The first two tetraploid linkage maps were pro-

duced by Rajapakse et al. (2001) using the F2 popula-

tion from a cross between “Basye’s Blueberry” (82-

1134), a moderately susceptible tetraploid plant, and

86-7, a black spot resistant amphidiploid, and AFLP

and SSR markers. The maternal parent of the cross,

82-1134, is a spreading bush with pink flowers
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consisting of ten or more petals. This tetraploid is free

of prickles on both stems and petioles. Amphidiploid

86-7 contains genomes of two highly black-spot-resistant

species, R. wichurana “Basye’s Thornless” and

R. rugosa var. rubra (Byrne et al. 1996). The 86-7

bush is a sprawling ground cover with white flowers of

five petals. Its stems and petioles have prickles, traits

inherited from the rugosa parent. From the F1 hybrid

90-69 an F2 mapping population of 52 individuals was

obtained by open-pollination, showing a high level of

field resistance to black spot, pink flowers, and

prickles on stems and petioles. Simplex uni-parental

markers were used to construct both parental maps

separately. Resistance to black spot, growth habit,

absence of prickles on the stem petiole (Petiole Pr)

and the locus for malate dehydrogenase (Mdh-2) were
mapped.

The maps were later expanded and integrated by

Zhang et al. (2006) with the help of additional SSR

markers. The final maps for 82-1134 consist of 256

markers assigned to 20 linkage groups with a total

length of 920 cM, and for 86-7, 286 markers were

mapped along 14 linkage groups with a total length

of 770 cM. Based on shared SSR markers, consensus

order maps for four out of seven rose chromosomes

were generated. However, map distances could not be

calculated yet since the homeologous linkage groups

originating from different species may not be of the

same size.

Yan et al. (2005, 2006) identified QTLs for pow-

dery mildew resistance in a segregating tetraploid

population with 181 genotypes derived from a cross

between two tetraploid cultivars, P867 and P540. The

map requires more markers in order to be integrated

into other tetraploid and diploid maps. Koning-Bou-

coiran et al. (2009) are currently saturating Yan’s

genetic linkage map with nucleotide binding sites

(NBS) profiling and SSR markers.

Spiller et al. (2011) recently published the first

integrated consensus map for diploid rose. It was

based on the information of four diploid maps, which

were linked via 59 bridge markers. The integrated map

comprised 597 markers distributed over 530 cM on

seven linkage groups, which is close to the value from

Yan et al. (2005), and about 17% larger than the values

from the recalculated single maps. The map estab-

lished a standard nomenclature for the rose genetic

map. It also included the location of ten monogenic

traits, including recurrent blooming, double flowers,

pink flower color, prickles, self-incompatibility, and

black spot resistance.

The integrated consensus map will be useful in

synteny studies with related Rosaceae genomes. This

is particularly interesting, as the genomes of apple,

peach, and strawberry have now been sequenced. As

for establishing the genome sequence of rose as well:

using next generation sequencing technology it is not a

large task to generate sufficient DNA sequences to

cover several fold the complete rose genome. How-

ever, a major technical challenge in assembling the

rose genome will be the heterozygosity.

12.6.3 Characterization of Disease
Resistance Genes

Markers tightly linked to QTLs will allow an early

selection of progeny having the desired trait. Because

it is well known from breeders that first generation

hybrids between highly developed rose varieties and

wild roses rarely comprise genotypes suitable for vari-

ety development, Debener et al. (2003) showed the

advantages of marker-assisted background selection

in rose breeding to reduce the genetic background of

wild rose species in introgression programs, when they

introgressed the gene Rdr1 conferring resistance to

black spot into the genetic background of cultivated

tetraploid roses. Rdr1 originated from a diploid

R. multiflora hybrid whose chromosomal set was dou-

bled via colchicine treatment. It was subsequently

crossed to tetraploid hybrid tea varieties according to

a modified backcross strategy. Each new generation

was screened for disease resistance, and the molecular

marker fraction originating from the original donor

was determined in order to select interesting progeny

for further breeding. This strategy proved to select

interesting genotypes, which would not have been

identified by scoring of morphological characters

alone or in conventional breeding programs.

Yan et al. (2005) identified QTLs for powdery

mildew resistance in a segregating tetraploid popula-

tion with 181 genotypes derived from a cross between

two tetraploid cultivars, P867 and P540, showing par-

tial resistance to powdery mildew. Multiple marker

loci were found to be associated with powdery mildew

resistance, which suggests that quantitative resistance
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to powdery mildew is controlled by multiple genes

in rose.

Linde et al. (2006) mapped QTL for resistance to

powdery mildew in six different environments over 3

years. They included AFLP, RGA, SSR, SCAR

markers, the Rdr1 locus (Hattendorf et al. 2004;

Hattendorf and Debener 2007), and four morphologi-

cal markers (prickles t4 and t4b, double flowers d6,

and white stripes). The map was made on a diploid

population that resulted from a cross of the diploid line

95/13-39 (resistant against powdery mildew isolate 9)

and the susceptible diploid male parent Sp3 (82/78-1).

Both genotypes are open-pollinated seedlings from

a breeding program aimed at the introgression of

genes from tetraploid garden roses into R. multiflora

(Reimann-Philipp 1981). This enabled them to detect

resistance QTLs that were stable over different environ-

ments and pathogen races as well as race- and envi-

ronment-specific QTL. Highly significant QTLs (LOD

scores of 18 and 12.5) were mapped near a RGA

marker on linkage group 4. However, they could not

be detected again on year three while a new QTL

(LOD of 5.4) was detected on linkage group 7 where

no significant gene action could be located in the

previous 2 years. The authors speculated that in year

three the infection pressure was lower hampering the

detection of the QTL on group linkage 4. There could

also have been a change of pathogenic strain allowing

the detection of a new QTL on linkage group 7.

In parallel to genetic mapping, a bacterial artificial

chromosome (BAC) library was constructed to serve

as a tool for the physical mapping and positional

cloning of rose genes (Kaufmann et al. 2003). By

high resolution mapping of the Rdr1 locus previously

identified and mapped (von Malek et al. 2000) and the

use of the BAC library, both genetic and physical

maps for the Rdr 1 genomic region have been aligned.

12.6.4 Characterization of Genes
for Other Traits of Interest

Debener (1999) analyzed the inheritance of important

morphological and physiological characters in diploid

roses. He concluded that the presence of pink flower

color, double flowers, and prickles are inherited as

dominant genes whereas recurrent flowering is

inherited as a recessive gene. He also mentions earlier

studies that showed that recurrent flowering pheno-

type, dwarf character, and the moss character are

inherited monogenically. Debener et al. (2001a, b)

confirmed this in tetraploid populations. In addition,

resistance to blackspot was also found to be inherited

as a monogenic dominant character. They also con-

cluded that when pink flower color was visually scored

versus white, a dominant inheritance could be

inferred, but when the total anthocyanin content in

the pink flowers was measured using a photometric

assay, two classes of genotypes were identified con-

firming a codominant inheritance in the pink flower.

Baudino (2003) identified a molecular marker

linked to fragrance intensity in the progeny of a cross

between tea hybrids. Scalliet et al. (2002) identified

phenolic methyl ether 3,5-dimethoxytoluene as a

major compound responsible for tea scent of many of

the modern roses varieties, which have lost most of

their scent, whereas the phenolic methyl ether pathway

is restricted to Chinese roses.

Hibrand Saint Oyant et al. (2008) showed that petal

number was controlled by a major gene and QTL as

previously proposed by Debener (1999). Recently,

Dubois et al. (2010) used a candidate gene approach

to demonstrate that the double flower phenotype is

associated with a deregulation of expression of the

rose ortholog of AGAMOUS (RhAG). Furthermore,

this deregulation of RhAG expression appears to have

occurred in double flower roses during rose domesti-

cation, suggesting that man has tinkered with the reg-

ulation of a unique regulatory gene to obtain double

flowers (Dubois et al. 2010). A strong QTL controlling

blooming date was also located, but on a different

linkage group from the two (Df1 and Df2) detected

by Dugo et al. (2005). Thus, the process of blooming

may be different from one population to another.

12.7 Genomics Resources Developed

Traditional genetic mapping has been successful so

far to identify QTLs and even loci responsible for a

given phenotype. However, it is not always easy to

find adequate segregating F1 populations for given

traits. Furthermore, the establishment of a genetic

experiment is a time- and money-consuming process,

as very often relatively large F1 and backcross
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populations are required, and phenotyping can be

tedious (the plants need to be adult, and the phenotype

studied for three consecutive years). Global “omics”

approaches combined with traditional genetics could

prove to be a powerful approach.

From an economic point, a small number of rose

traits are very important. These include plant architec-

ture, flower development, function and senescence,

scent biosynthesis, reproduction and resistance to

biotic and abiotic stresses. There is no or very little

information available on the molecular mechanisms

that control these traits. This dearth of information is a

handicap, limiting the scope of rational selection for

improvement of ornamental plants. Furthermore, sev-

eral aspects (i.e., scent production, recurrent bloom-

ing, color) cannot be addressed using model species

such as A. thaliana, or at least only in a limited man-

ner. Rose represents an ideal ornamental model spe-

cies to address some of these aspects.

Here we focus on the recent advances in molecular

tools and their potential use to improve our under-

standing of the molecular bases of rose traits as well

as to help in addressing and identifying molecular

markers associated with different traits.

12.7.1 “Omics” Resources

12.7.1.1 Expressed Sequence Tags Libraries

Before 2002, only about 180 rose gene sequences were

available in the public databases. During the past few

years, several research groups have initiated projects

for expressed sequence tag (EST) sequencing in order

to obtain a good representation of genes expressed in

roses. Channelière et al. (2002) and Guterman et al.

(2002) provided the first global overview of genes in

the rose genome through EST sequencing. These EST

sequences represent mainly genes expressed in petals

because for centuries, the economic importance of the

rose relied on flower architecture and on natural fra-

grances, mainly determined by the petals. These stud-

ies provided the first annotated rose EST database

comprising 2,977 unique sequences. Recently, Fou-

cher et al. (2008) sequenced 5,000 new ESTs

corresponding to about 2,336 genes expressed in veg-

etative and floral meristems of Rosa sp. Presently,

there are about 9,289 ESTs, representing about 4,834

uni-sequences, available in the different databases

(URGI: http://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/; GDR: http://

www.bioinfo.wsu.edu/gdr/).

Rose ESTs have enabled the identification of many

genes with potential roles in flower development and

senescence, recurrent flowering, scent and pigment

biosynthesis (Channelière et al. 2002; Guterman

et al. 2002; Scalliet et al. 2002; Foucher et al. 2008).

Furthermore, these studies provide a starting point for

understanding some of the molecular, genetic, and

biochemical processes associated with traits that

greatly influence rose quality, especially flower qual-

ity. Furthermore, the above studies demonstrated the

advantages of global EST sequencing approaches to

identify genes of interest in non-model plants, such as

the rose.

The available EST sequences (about 5,000 genes)

represent only about a fifth of the expected number of

expressed genes in rose. We are far away from having

information on all Rosa-expressed genes. Recently, a

French consortium performed a large-scale targeted

rose EST sequencing program using novel technolo-

gies such as 454 pyrosequencing technology. cDNAs

from a range of rose organs (root, leaves, flower, etc.)

at different developmental and physiological stages

(biotic and abiotic stresses) were used in this sequenc-

ing program (M. Bendahmane and collaborators

unpublished data). The newly obtained EST database

is expected to provide sequence information on the

majority of genes expressed in rose. It also represents a

resource to identify genes whose expression correlate

with certain physiological characters as well as devel-

opmental and morphological characters. Furthermore,

such resource can also serve as a base for the rose

genome sequencing.

12.7.1.2 Proteomics

Proteomics has been also used to increase knowledge

on rose petal development (Dafny-Yelin et al. 2005).

In this study, authors generated stage-specific petal

protein maps. They studied nearly 1,000 protein spots

in closed buds, mature flower, and flower at anthesis

and found that 30% of these proteins were deve-

lopment stage specific. Interestingly, they obtained

15 proteins with unknown function and seven novel

proteins.
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12.7.2 Identification and Functional
Characterization of Genes
Associated with Important
Traits in Rose

12.7.2.1 Usefulness of Rosa Resources

ESTs were used as source to identify novel genes

whose expression is associated with several rose traits.

They have enabled the identification of a few rose

scent-associated genes such as O-methyltransferases

and rose alcohol acetyltransferase encoding genes

(David et al. 2002; Scalliet et al. 2002, 2006, 2008;

Shalit et al. 2003; Guterman et al. 2006). Recently,

Foucher et al. (2008) used an EST approach to identify

genes associated with recurrent blooming in rose. EST

sequences were also used to generate the first rose

DNA microarray comprising 2,100 uni-sequences

(Guterman et al. 2002). The use of this microarray

led to the discovery of several novel flower scent-

related candidate genes (i.e., germacrene D synthase

and O-methyltransferases encoding genes; Guterman

et al. 2002). A new rose microarray chip comprising

about 4,800 genes was recently developed and used

to identify genes whose expression is associated

with several flower characters such as double flower

(M. Bendahmane’s group unpublished data) and scent

(S. Baudino’s group unpublished data).

Application of suppression subtractive hybridiza-

tion (SSH) to cloning differentially expressed cDNA

enabled the isolation of eight novel scent-associated

genes (RhMYB, OOMT, a geranylgeranylated pro-

tein-encoding gene, and five ESTs with no sequence

homology; Jirong et al. 2008). Ahmadi et al. (2008)

used a cDNA differential display approach to isolate

an ethylene-induced cDNA homologous to a laccase

whose expression is associated with abscission of

petioles and flowers.

12.7.2.2 Identification of Rose Genes Using

a Candidate Gene Approach

In Rosa a candidate gene approach was used to iden-

tify homologs of genes known to be involved in path-

ways, which are crucial for understanding the

molecular mechanisms of several traits. These studies

have targeted a few major rose traits, such as flower

development and longevity. Homologs of genes asso-

ciated with flower organ initiation and development

have been identified (i.e.,MASAKO C1,MASAKO D1,

and Rh-PIP2; Kitahara and Matsumoto 2000; Ma et al.

2006). Post-harvest quality, including a long vase-life

of cut flower roses, has always been a major selection

criterion for rose breeders. For that reason, several

genes putatively involved in senescence of rose

petals have been isolated, for example ACC synthase

and ethylene receptors (Wang et al. 2004a; Ma et al.

2006; Pan et al. 2005; Xue et al. 2008), protein kinases

(M€uller et al. 2002), lipoxygenase (Fukuchi-Mizutani

et al. 2000), and delta-9-desaturase (Fukuchi-Mizutani

et al. 1995).

12.7.3 Perspectives

One of the major tasks to be accomplished within the

coming few years will be the rose genome sequencing.

A complete rose genome sequence is now conceiv-

able, even realistic and necessary in order to improve

genomics research in the field of woody ornamentals.

Rose represents an ideal model species for genome

sequencing because of (1) its economic importance

in the ornamental plant sector accounting for approxi-

mately 30% of the market, (2) the small size of its

genome (approximately 560 Mbp or four times the

size of the A. thaliana genome), (3) its amenability

to transformation, and (4) its well-documented genetic

history.

Sequencing technologies have made enormous

progress in the recent years. As each genome sequenc-

ing technique has its specific drawbacks, in terms of

sequence length and fragment assembly as well as

sequence quality, a combination of different sequenc-

ing technologies will allow sufficient genome cover-

age and sequence quality, at a reasonable cost. It

should be noted that heterozygosity is an important

issue in the perspective of rose genome sequencing.

Previously, de novo genome sequencing of a hybrid

grapevine cultivar, Pinot Noir (Velasco et al. 2007)

and an inbred Pinot Noir cultivar (Jaillon et al. 2007)

was undertaken at about the same time. Better and

faster results were obtained from sequencing the

inbred line rather than the hybrid. This indicates that

a wild diploid species, rather than a tetraploid cultivar,

with low heterozygosity will be more suitable for
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a rose genome sequencing project. Another option

would be to create a dihaploid from a diploid hybrid

cultivar. Both solutions are labor-intensive but neces-

sary steps to provide good starting material for a

successful genome sequencing project in rose.

12.8 Scope for Domestication and
Commercialization

The chemistry of rose flowers involves highly diversi-

fied secondary metabolites that participate in their

interactions with the environment and contribute to

reproductive success through pollinator attraction.

This diversity of molecules has also been harnessed

during the domestication process, ultimately resulting

in scented and colorful varieties displaying valuable

ornamental flowers. For this reason, the chemistry of

floral pigments and volatile compounds in roses has

been extensively characterized.

12.8.1 Polyphenols

Anthocyanins are the main pigments of red Rosa spe-

cies. In this family of molecules sharing the same

biosynthesis pathway, flavonols act as copigments in

order to protect anthocyanins against hydrophilic

attacks. In wild Rosa species, these polyphenolic pig-

ments and copigments are produced from four molec-

ular skeletons: cyanidin and paeonidin for the

anthocyanins and quercetin and kaempferol for the

flavonols. Chromatography techniques (TLC and

HPLC) have been used to determine the polyphenolic

profiles of wild and cultivated species. The quantita-

tive data produced by HPLC have been analyzed with

multivariate methods, such as PCO, resulting in the

definition of chemotypes that could be correlated to

the taxonomy of Rosa species (Mikanagi et al. 1995).

The Cinnamomeae species display almost the

whole range of existing chemotypes, in good agree-

ment with the notion that diversification of Rosa has

been especially pronounced in this large section. Three

major chemotypes can be distinguished: paeonidin

3,5-diglucoside associated with quercetin and kaemp-

ferol 3-sophorosides as in R. rugosa and R. canina;

cyanidin 3,5-diglucoside associated with quercetin

and kaempferol 3-glucoside as in R. chinensis and in

R. gallica; and quercetin and kaempferol 4-glucosides

as in Pimpinellifoliae.

12.8.2 Carotenoids

A complete and highly diversified carotenoid metabo-

lism provides the characteristic yellow color in petals

of Pimpinellifoliae roses such as R. foetida (Eugster

1985). This ability to accumulate yellow pigments was

introduced in hybrid cultivars around 1900 when a

cross between a Hybrid Tea and R. foetida cv. “Persian
Yellow” produced the cultivar “Soleil d’Or.” Carote-

noids are not only important for petal pigmentation,

they are also related to the synthesis of minor volatile

compounds, such as beta-damascenone, which is an

oxidative cleavage product of beta-carotene, and –

although it is produced in extremely low quantities –

provides the typical fragrance found in R. damascena

flowers and in the essential oil derived from them

(Auldridge et al. 2006).

12.8.3 Volatiles

Volatile molecules are important cues for pollinators

and therefore contribute to reproductive success in

entomophilic plant species. In roses, these molecules

are produced by the petal epidermis and/or by pollen

(Dobson et al. 1999; Bergougnoux et al. 2007). The

major scent components of roses include 2-phenyl

ethanol, monoterpenes, and phenolic methyl ethers

such as 3,5-dimethoxytoluene (DMT) or 1,3,5-tri-

methoxybenzene (TMB). However, characteristic

odors can be due to minor compounds: in R. damas-
cena, beta-damascenone accounts for most of the scent

but only comprises 0.1% of the weight of volatiles. The

peri-Mediterranean progenitors of modern hybrid rose

varieties (R. gallica, R. damascena) mainly emit 2-

phenylethanol and monoterpenes, whereas the Chinese

progenitors (R. chinensis, R. gigantea) mainly produce

DMT and/or TMB (Flament et al. 1993; Joichi et al.

2005). The ability to synthesize DMT or TMB is

restricted to Chinese roses, since these, due to a recent

gene duplication in the clade of R. chinensis, possess
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a unique combination of two orcinol O-methyl trans-

ferases (OOMT) able to achieve this enzymatic

sequential biosynthesis (Scalliet et al. 2008).

12.8.4 Rose Oil and Other Components
from Damask Roses

Although some Damask roses have been maintained

for centuries in West European garden rose collec-

tions, commercial cultivation of Damask roses is

undertaken mainly for production of rose oil and rose

water, obtained by steam distillation of rose petals, and

“rose absolute” and “rose concrete” produced by sol-

vent extraction. Since rose oil mixes well with other

odors and prolongs the duration of the perfume aroma,

it is used as a basic component in a number of products

in the perfumery and cosmetics industry. The main

rose oil producing countries are Bulgaria, Turkey,

and Iran while India, China, and the countries from

northern Africa produce mainly rose water and a

minor fraction of the rose oil used by the perfumery

industry. The world production in 2006 consisted of

approximately 3,000 kg rose oil (of which 1,900 kg

was produced in Bulgaria), 5,000 kg absolute and

dozens of tons of rose water (http://www.biolandes.

com/biolandes-rose-2007-lettre-65-gb.pdf). The price

of rose oil has gradually increased during the last

years, and reached €5,000 per kg in 2007.

Rose oil consists of a small number of major

compounds including citronellol, geraniol, nerol, phe-

nethyl alcohol, linalool, farnesol, eugenol and eugenol

methyl ether, and more than 275 minor constituents. A

major part of the rose oil odor is derived from two

minor constituents, beta-damascenone and beta-ionone

(Kovats 1987; Ohloff 1994). The composition of the

distilled rose oil can vary significantly from year to year

depending on the climatic conditions and the geo-

graphic regions where cultivation takes place (Nikolov

et al. 1977, 1978; Topalov 1978). Therefore, rose oil is

produced in only a few areas with favorable climatic

conditions. In Bulgaria, the rose plantations are situated

in the so-called Rose valley between the Balkan Moun-

tains and the Sredna Gora Mountains where winters are

mild and summers only moderately hot. In Turkey and

Iran, the main rose growing regions are the provinces of

Isparta and Isfahan, respectively.

In addition to the application of rose oil and rose

water in the perfumery and cosmetics industry, these

products are also included as minor components in

a number of foodstuffs like gelatines, sweets, dairy

desserts, etc. Dry petals from Damask roses are

included in various preparations of traditional herbal

medicine and homeopathic products.

Rose oil and other flower extracts have potential as

a source of therapeutic compounds and dietary supple-

ments. Rose water obtained from petals has been

known for its soothing effect and was also found to

be beneficial in ophthalmopathy (Kiritikar and Basu

1987; Biswas et al. 2001).

Aridogan et al. (2002) analyzed the antibacterial

activity of R. damascena essential oil as a composite

mixture against Staphylococcus aureus, and the anti-

microbial activity of some components of the essential

oil such as citronellol, geraniol, and nerol against

S. aureus and Escherichia coli. They found that the

tested compounds have more potent antimicrobial

activity individually than in the mixture form of

the rose essential oil. Basim and Basim (2003)

determined the antibacterial effects of rose essential

oil against three strains of Xanthomonas axonopodis

ssp. vesicatoria and found that the essential oil may be

a potential control agent in the management of the

disease caused by X. a. vesicatoria in tomato and

pepper plants.

Ozkan et al. (2004) determined the antibacterial

activities of fresh and spent R. damascena flower

extracts. The authors determined the antibacterial

activity of the extracts against 15 species of bacteria,

and found both extracts to be effective against all

tested bacteria except E. coli O157:H7, the fresh

flower extract being more effective than the spent

flower extract.

Achuthan et al. (2003) reported that fresh juice of

R. damascena flowers exhibits promising in vitro anti-

oxidant potential and may protect against carbon

tetrachloride (CCl4)-induced hepatotoxicity, possibly

through its free radical scavenging activity. Boskabady

et al. (2006) observed a potent relaxant effect of

ethanolic extract and essential oils of R. damascena
on guinea pig tracheal chains. Mahmood (1996)

even observed that water and methanol extracts of

R. damascena petals exhibited moderate anti-HIV

activity.
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12.8.5 Useful Dogroses

In contrast to their flashy cousin, R. damascena, spe-
cies of Rosa section Caninae, the dogroses, have sin-

gle short-lived flowers, not so much fragrance and are

seldomly used for ornamental purposes. They are

long-lived woody plants growing in woodland mar-

gins and disturbed habitats such as roadsides and open

pastures. The plants are upright or climbing with more

or less prickly and bristled shoots. During autumn

these plants show their real value: an abundance of

rosehips containing various bioactive contents. Unfor-

tunately, scientists performing studies on the chemical

contents of rosehips are seldom aware of the taxo-

nomic confusion within this section. Expressions

like, e.g., “dogrose” or “canina rose” or even

“R. canina” are often used for any dogrose species,

or at least any species within subsection Caninae. It is
also almost impossible to compare reported concentra-

tions between different studies, since the concentra-

tion of various compounds in the plant may depend on

horticultural procedures and on environmental factors

(Kovacs et al. 2004; Ercisli 2007). In addition, the

extraction efficiency differs considerably between dif-

ferent laboratory protocols and may depend on the

technical equipment used.

12.8.5.1 Rose Hip Components

Dogrose rosehips have high levels of vitamin B and C,

carotenoids, polyphenols, and the minerals K and

P. Polyphenols, vitamin C (ascorbic acid), and carote-

noids are powerful antioxidants. In a study by Halvor-

sen et al. (2002) in which different fruits and berries

were screened for total antioxidants, the dogroses were

in the top with 39.46 mmol/100 g FW (fresh weight).

The second best, crowberry (Empetrum hermaphrodi-

tum), had only 9.17 mmol/100 g FW.

Vitamin C level is estimated to be 300–4,000 mg/

100 g DW (dry weight) (Ercisli 2007) depending upon

species, genotype, and environmental factors. Vitamin

C is an essential ingredient to our bodily functions, but

has also been reported as a protection against cardio-

vascular diseases and atherosclerosis. However, vita-

min C may not be the only component responsible for

prevention and eventually apoptosis of, e.g., cancer

cells; a synergistic action of several other compounds

or metabolites in berries and fruits has also been sug-

gested (Eichholzer et al. 2001; Vecchia et al. 2001;

Olsson et al. 2004; Halliwell 2006).

Vitamin B9 or folate is an essential vitamin

required for DNA and RNA formation, and for cellular

replication. It is recommended that pregnant women

increase their daily dose of folate to prevent neural

tube defects in their babies. Rosehips and strawberries

are rich sources of this vitamin, with levels of

100–180 mg/100 g FW and 70–90 mg/100 g FW,

respectively.

Polyphenols are the most abundant antioxidants in

the human diet. The main dietary sources are fruits and

berries and plant-derived beverages such as juices, tea,

and red wine. The polyphenols commonly occur as

complex mixtures in plants, such as the flavonoid

anthocyanin (provides red and purple color in fruits)

and tannins. The antioxidative effect of rosehips is

caused mainly (up to 90%) by polyphenols (Gao

et al. 2000). The tannin in rosehips is ellagic acid,

also present in strawberries, which is said to have

antimutagenic and anticarcinogenic effects (Mertens-

Talcott et al. 2005).

Rosehips also contain large amounts of carotenoids

of which the carotenes are the most interesting. Here,

we find beta-carotene (precursor of vitamin A) and

lycopene. Lycopene is usually associated with toma-

toes and tomato products, but Hornero-Méndez and

Mı́nguez-Mosquera (2000) found up to 390 mg/

kg DW in rosehips from Chile, which is more than in

most fresh tomatoes. They suggested that rosehips

could be used as an alternative to tomatoes in the

food industry.

The seeds of rosehips have often been regarded as a

waste product, but they do contain the unsaturated oils

alpha-linolenic and linoleic acid (omega-3 and omega-

6), which can be used for medicinal applications

(Szentmihályi et al. 2002). In South America this oil

has been used for centuries as a cure for different skin

diseases. Now, it is being exported all over the world

as a treatment for eczema and as cosmetic oil. How-

ever, there are so far no scientific reports on the action

or results of this treatment.

Rosehips are very seldomly eaten raw; they must be

processed one way or the other. Many of the bioactive

compounds are sensitive to light and heat, and many

are also water soluble, and can therefore easily be
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destroyed by the processing, or leech out into the

surrounding water used for canning or cooking. It is

vital that the processing is performed as fast as possi-

ble to retain the valuable compounds.

12.8.5.2 Dogrose Hip Uses

The dogrose plant has been used since the Middle

Ages as a medicinal plant. All parts of the plant were

then used – leaves, flowers, hips, and roots – in the

form of concoctions and infusions as a cure for all

sorts of ailments. The main use was for various stom-

ach troubles and as a remedy for all sorts of infections.

Rosehips from section Caninae have a very special

aroma and taste, and they have therefore been used

also for various foodstuffs. Today they are used as

jam, jelly, marmalade, and teas, and they are also

ingredients in, e.g., ice cream and yogurt. In Sweden,

rosehip soup has been a well-known dessert and snack

for hundreds of years. The soup is made from dried

rosehips and it is served either warm or cold, often

with whipped cream and sweet biscuits. The current

interest in dogroses is, however, not directed to their

culinary properties. Rosehips are instead being com-

mercialized for their potential in functional food, i.e.,

food products that contain biologically active compo-

nents with a potential of enhancing human health or

reducing risk of disease, and nutraceuticals with a

medicinal effect on human health. A nutraceutical is

normally ingested as a capsule or powder in a pre-

scribed dose.

In Turkish medicinal folklore, rosehips have been

used as a remedy for all kinds of stomach problems,

and several of the present day studies also focus on the

gastrointestinal tract. Rats that were fed extracts from

R. canina showed a 100% protection from ulcerogen-

esis caused by ingestion of 96% ethanol (G€urb€uz et al.

2003). In a recent study, extracts from R. canina com-

bined with a Lactobacillus bacterial strain decreased

the ROS (reactive oxygen species) activity in injured

rat colons (Håkansson et al. 2006). The authors sug-

gested that this combination could be useful as a

treatment in colonic and vascular surgery and also in

organ transplantations. The polyphenols in rosehips

from R. canina have shown to be effective ROS sca-

vengers in human blood (Daels-Rakotoarison et al.

2002). In yet another study, extracts of R. canina

(fruit flesh and seeds) showed an inhibitory effect on

body weight gain in mice (Ninomiya et al. 2007). The

authors have now applied for a patent with this extract

as the active ingredient of a method for improving fat

metabolism in biological tissues (http://www.freepa-

tentsonline.com/y2008/0003312.html).

The best-studied effect of rosehips is the influence

on osteoarthritis. Patients with diagnosed osteoarthri-

tis have been subjected to double-blind, randomized,

and placebo-controlled clinical tests as they orally

ingested a powder made from ground rosehips con-

taining seeds and dried fruitflesh, called Litozin®
(or LitoMove®). The patients improved overall mobil-

ity as well as the capacity of knee and hip joints.

Several of these patients were also able to reduce

their pain-killing medication (Warholm et al. 2003;

Winther et al. 2005). The effect was apparently

mediated by the galactolipid “GOPO” ((2S)-1,2-di-O-
[9Z,12Z,15Z]-octadeca-9,12,15-trienoyl-3-O-beta-D-

galactopyranosyl glycerol). A more recent study has

shown that the observed effect on osteoarthritis by

rosehips might also be due to fatty acids in the seeds:

alpha-linolenic and linoleic acids (J€ager et al. 2008).

There are also indications that rosehip extracts

together with minor amounts of blueberry, blackberry,

and grapevine extracts may diminish the risk of cardio-

vascular diseases by lowering the levels of inflamma-

tory substances associated with early heart infarctions

(Kornman et al. 2007).

12.9 Some Dark Sides and Their
Addressing

Roses have a long history as horticultural plants and

have as such been introduced into several countries

outside their native range. Unfortunately, some of

these Rosa species escaped gardens or parks and

invaded natural habitats and threatened the native

flora. Four Rosa spp. are so far known to be invasive

globally (R. canina, R. multiflora, R. rugosa, and

R. rubiginosa). Management is cost-intensive, since

once established as alien plants Rosa spp. are difficult

to eradicate due to their ability to resprout after cut-

ting, browsing, or even fire.
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12.9.1 Invasive Species of the Genus Rosa

While the Rosa genus has its origins north of the

equator, these four species have already invaded habi-

tats in the southern Hemisphere (Weber 2003). With

their ability to grow root suckers and well armed spiny

shoots and branches they form impenetrable thickets

in their invasive range (Epstein and Hill 1999; Amrine

2002; Yates et al. 2004; Bruun 2005).

R. multiflora and R. rugosa are both native to tem-

perate Asia, yet nowadays they are invasive in Europe

and they have both been introduced to several

countries in the southern Hemisphere as well as in

North America. R. canina is native to Europe, temper-

ate Asia, and northern Africa. R. rubiginosa is native

to Europe and temperate Asia as well and both species

have likewise been introduced to several countries in

the southern Hemisphere as well as in North America

(Fig. 12.1). Another wild rose from Asia, R. bracteata,

is noted as being invasive in North America, but this is

yet to be recognized on a global scale (ISSG 2008).

12.9.2 Management Strategies:
The Example R. multiflora

Formerly planted as a windbreaker or as a natural

fence, R. multiflora became the most detrimental

weed in the 1960s in the eastern United States (Amrine

2002). From then on it spread rapidly throughout the

USA and is expected to become even more abundant

in the future (Robertson et al. 1994; Hunter and

Mattice 2002; Merriam 2003). R. multiflora stands

cause severe degradation of land used for grazing or

recreation through the formation of dense multi-

crowned thickets (Epstein and Hill 1999). It is also

locally common in four provinces of Canada, where it

was cultivated as a garden plant and nowadays grows

in old fields, forest clearings, and along shores and

roadsides (Darbyshire 2003). Furthermore, R. multi-

flora has been reported for northern Europe, New

Zealand, southern Africa (Bean 1951; Weber 2003),

and central Argentina (H. Zimmermann unpublished

data).

Fig. 12.1 Four rose species are currently invasive worldwide, Rosa canina, R. rubiginosa, R. multiflora, and R. rugosa. The native
ranges are indicated by shaded areas, and represent only a rough outline, rather than an exact distribution range
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In North America, numerous studies have investi-

gated possible methods to eradicate R. multiflora.
Loux et al. (2005) provide an overview of several

control methods. As an alternative to biocontrol

agents, herbicides, and mechanical control, they also

propose a well-balanced grazing management by

goats. They do, however, emphasize that the control

of R. multiflora is a long-term task and that any

success achieved in 1 year will be largely negated

by reinfestation within the following 2 or 3 years.

Amrine (2002) estimated that a herbicide-driven erad-

ication in West Virginia alone would cost about $80

million. Since herbicide applications are cost- and

labor-intensive, and herbicides pollute the environ-

ment, research in the USA has mainly focused on

biocontrol agents for R. multiflora. The rose rosette

disease (RRD) and the seed chalcid, Megastigmus

aculeatus, seem to be the most promising candidates.

So far the causal agent of RRD is not known but it

can be transmitted with a 100% success by grafting

(Amrine et al. 1988). Epstein and Hill (1999) propose

the RRD as a biocontrol agent since it is native to

North America, is lethal to R. multiflora, seems to be

restricted to the genus Rosa, and implementation of

this management method is feasible by landowners.

No symptoms on ornamental roses in the surround-

ings were found in the 5 years following application

(Epstein and Hill 1999), however, since a comprehen-

sive screening of all available rose cultivars has not

been conducted the risk of RRD is of concern to the

rose industry (Jesse et al. 2006). Moreover, Hartzler

(2003) objects that RRD alone will not provide a

permanent solution, since plants in shaded habitats

are less susceptible to infection and thus may act as

new source populations. The eradication of R. multi-

flora plants alone cannot be deemed successful,

since persistent R. multiflora seeds might still be in

the soil ready to replace the recently removed adults.

The ample production of rose hips as food for wildlife

was one reason for planting this species in the

USA (Epstein and Hill 1999). The second promising

biocontrol agent, the seed chalcid (M. aculeatus),

could resolve this problem. M. aculeatus, to which

R. multiflora seems to be especially susceptible

(Amrine 2002), lays its eggs in the receptacle and

the developing larvae consume and kill the rose

seeds.

12.9.3 R. rugosa: A Threat to Nature
Conservation

R. rugosa has invaded habitats in northwestern

Europe, northeastern North America, and New Zealand

(Darbyshire 2003; Weber 2003; Bruun 2006). Its

expansion is well demonstrated on the British Isles

(Bruun 2005), where it was introduced in 1845 (Bean

1951). The species’ preference for sandy coastline

habitats (Ohba et al. 1973) made it a preferred candi-

date in the nineteenth-century shoreline protection

schemes (Schl€atzer 1974; Dubra and Olšauskas

2002). Shortly thereafter its invasive potential ren-

dered it uncontrollable along the coast of the Baltic-,

North-, and Atlantic Seas (Bruun 2006). In particular,

the long distance dispersal of fruits and seeds by sea

currents may have contributed to its success (Bruun

2005; Isermann 2008b). Moreover, it can be found

inland in forest fringes and along railroad tracks

(Brandes et al. 2003).

The presence of R. rugosa on coastal dunes repre-

sents a severe conservation problem as species rich-

ness, and more so the number of rare species, declines;

thereby reducing species diversity of the dunes both on

the local and regional scales (Isermann 2008b). Com-

parable dune shrub-communities, e.g., colonized by

Hippophae rhamnoides or Empetrum nigrum, contain
higher numbers of species (Isermann 2008a). Thus,

this Asian rose is possibly a stronger competitor com-

pared to H. rhamnoides and E. nigrum, since it shades
the surrounding vegetation more effectively and has a

stronger developed root system (Isermann 2008a, b).

Furthermore, R. rugosa-dominated stands contain a

higher number of neophytes (Isermann 2008a). Not

only is R. rugosa a threat to species richness through

competition, but it also hybridizes with native roses,

thus triggering their genetic assimilation (Mercure and

Bruneau 2008). Vanderhoeven et al. (2005) discov-

ered that R. rugosa also alters soil properties, namely

by increasing concentrations of exchangeable essen-

tial nutrients beneath its canopy.

Native Japanese R. rugosa communities are

more species rich and are probably analogous to

European H. rhamnoides communities, possibly due

to the broader environmental niche in its new range

(Isermann 2008a). While adult plants effectively
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shade the surrounding vegetation, R. rugosa seedlings

seem to prefer small-scale disturbed sites (Kollmann

et al. 2007), and are probably dependent on mycor-

rhiza (Gemma and Koske 1997).

R. rugosa is difficult to control either mechanically

or with herbicides (Bruun 2006); however, releasing

potential biocontrol agents may constitute a threat to

cultivated roses. Burning does not seem to be a per-

manent management option either, as R. rugosa plants

constantly resprout after fire (Tsuda et al. 1999).

12.9.4 Unsuccessful Invasion or Missing
data? R. canina

Despite the fact that R. canina has a wider distribution

in Eurasia and is more abundant than, e.g., R. rubigi-
nosa (Meusel and J€ager 1965; Timmermann and

M€uller 1994), it is not as equally successful an

invader. Notwithstanding, it has been introduced to

North America, Australia, New Zealand, and South

America (Parsons 2001; Amrine 2002; Weber 2003;

Damascos and Bran 2006); however, we did not find

evidence of any capacity to build up such dominant

stands as the other three species. Studies on invasive

R. canina are few and a comparison with the other

invasive European rose species would be desirable.

12.9.5 Causes for the Invasion Success:
R. rubiginosa

R. rubiginosa is currently the most successful invader

of these four rose species, being invasive in North

America, Australia, New Zealand, southern Africa,

Chile, and Argentina (Kissel et al. 1987; Hatton

1989; Damascos and Gallopin 1992; Amrine 2002;

Weber 2003). Invasive species most certainly pose a

threat to the local biodiversity, yet they also provide an

opportunity for the study of evolutionary and biogeo-

graphic processes on a global scale. A comparison

between native European R. rubiginosa populations

in Germany and Spain with invasive Argentinean

populations is currently underway which will enhance

the understanding of invasion processes (H.Zimmermann

et al. unpublished data). It is uncertainwhenR. rubiginosa

was introduced to Argentina, however, it is assumed to

have been at least 100 years ago (Damascos et al.

2004). Spanish immigrants are often held responsible

for bringing this species to the New World, however,

preliminary genetic analysis points to a Central Euro-

pean origin (Zimmermann et al. 2010).

R. rubiginosa shrubs in Argentina outgrow their

European ancestors in both number and size, and

populations cover much larger areas than in Europe

(Zimmermann et al. 2008, 2010). The invasion success

of R. rubiginosa could be due to special characteristics

of this species (invasiveness) or attributes of the new

environment (invasibility). Much like the other inva-

sive roses, R. rubiginosa spreads clonally, resprouts

after cutting or fire, is able to produce apomictic seeds,

and its spiny leaves and branches form an efficient

defense against herbivores. In contrast to Germany

and Spain, propagule pressure is high in Argentina,

simply because bigger shrubs produce more rose

hips. Moreover, seeds are not only dispersed by birds

and small mammals, but also by horses and cattle

(Damascos et al. 2005). Reciprocal transplantation

experiments in Europe and Argentina will clarify

whether Argentinean roses are extremely successful

ecotypes due to rapid genetic changes (Blossey and

Nötzbold 1995).

It seems unlikely that the release from natural

herbivores or parasites could be an attribute of the

new environment as R. rubiginosa is equally well

defended against herbivory in the invasive and native

ranges. In addition, there seems to be no differences in

the spectra of further parasites and fungi (Havrylenko

1995). Preliminary analysis of abiotic soil parameters

and climatic variance did not point to more favorable

conditions in Argentina (H. Zimmermann unpublished

data). Since European R. rubiginosa populations are

always intermixed with other Rosa species, the

absence of competing roses in the same habitat could

be an advantage for R. rubiginosa in Argentina.

Our geographic approach highlights that land-use

history is an important factor determining population

sizes on a continental scale (Zimmermann et al. 2008).

Within the old cultural landscape of Europe, suitable

R. rubiginosa habitat is limited to a few protected

areas, where it is cut in order to promote plant biodi-

versity. This implies that Argentinean populations

might simply be relatively large, because European

populations are managed. All invaded habitats in

Argentina had experienced anthropogenic disturbance
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as well, however, disturbance was a singular event

which enabled the establishment of the species.

In southern Argentina, R. rubiginosa is already

falsely accepted as a typical Patagonian plant. Its

image can be found on postcards, and fruits of natur-

alized R. rubiginosa are harvested to fabricate teas,

marmalade, and rose oil (Damascos et al. 2004).

Therefore, it is especially important to raise awareness

that this species is invasive and to offer alternative

indigenous replacements.
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